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Democracy by bullet instead of ballot 
Israelis throughout the world find their peace threatened by Rabin's assassination 

By Hillary Hunt 
Mast reporter 

The peace process in Israel may 
be in danger, as the world stands 
stunned over the assassination of 
the Israeli prime minister Yitzluk 
Rabin. 

"The assassination ilSelf is a 
threat to democracy," said Eli 
Bemiker, PL U business professor. 
Qlf we're going to clunge govern
ment with bullets then we don'r 
have democm .. -y. • 

Berniker first wem to Israel m 
1951,andreturncdin 1964t0make 

it his home and the center of his 
life for the next 30 years. While 
there. e witnessed two wars and 
was drafted to serve in 1be Yorn 
Ki~pur war as a pare of a reserve 
urut patrolling refugee camps. 

He compares the assassination 
not to John F. Kennedy's, but to 
those of Abraham Lincoln and 
Manin Luther King Jr. 

"(The assassins) thought they 
were going to change the world 
and this 1s how they were going 
to do it," he said. 

'1 look upon it a a political 
assassination, not as an insane 

Bye-bye blood 

individual," he said. "le doesn't mean 
the Likud p.arcy wanted co do ic, buc 
it was their rhetoric that led to il. ~ 

The Liku party compared Rabin 
co Hider and called for his death. 

against, it was that anybody had "(fhe Palestinians) have a right 
God in his ear. We all d1oose our to have lheir own homes, and not 
own faithandsbould.n't force icon have someone else ruling over 
O[hers." them." 

Likud rhetoric is being blamed in 
pan for the 25-year-o1d Amir's ac
tions. The Jewish law student said in 

Bemiker said tension over o • The other half of the peace pro-
ership of the West Bank bas polar- cess, the Paleslinian leadership, is 
ized che Israeli state and threatens facing criticism from its own quar-
its staLUs as a democracy. cers. 

As it stands, "Israel is either a Some Pale tinian are beginning statement chat he s acting out of 
religious dut)'., He said he believed 
Rabin wa defying divine law by re
linquishing Holy Land to Palestin
ians. 

Putting theassassinalion inaLuth
eran perspective, Berniker said, "'If 
there is one thing Luther rebelled 

democracy or a Jewish state," coresemPalesun1anLiberacionOr
Berniker said. "The onl yway for ic g:i.nizacion leader Yasir Arafat. "'The 
co be both is co stop trying co rule re2son probably is that chey had 
Arabs." more rights under Israel," be said: 

Bemiker said he believes that 
occup:uion of che West Bank by 
Jews is unsustainable. 

See ASSASSINATION, 
back page 

Recoveri,:ig alcoholics 
recount horror stories 
as '\Varning to student 

By Heidi Stout 
Mast intern 

Tbree recoveri.r1~ alcoholics shared sto
ries of personal mumpb with Ordal resi
dents Monday. 

Students learned about the disease of 
alcoholism and gained ins.ight cbrough the 
speakers' individual cestimomes. 

Ord:il residence hall mff invited che 
speakers to visit as pan of Akohol Aware
ness week. The program, entitled "Under
standing Ourselves," encouraged studencs 
lO ask questions and allowed Sarah, Dave 
and Julie ro speak with candor. 

All three speakers recovered with the 
help of Alcoholics Anonymous, which pro
motes confidentiality. ·or that r son, the 
speakers were introduced by their first name 
only. 

"The reason AA is anonymous is because 
ic s the rinciple and the problem, not the 
person, that ought to be the focus," Sarah, 
49, told the group of about 15 students. 

She began the discussion by telling stu
dents chat 'alcoholism is a cunning, 
powerfuil and devastating_ disease.~ It is 
medically diagnosable and macable, and 

sciemific evidence has been u e<l lO con
clude that akoholi ·m can be passed on 
genetically, she aid. 

She said her mother had recently died .s 
a reSuh of alcoholi m, and three of the four 
cbildrea in her family also battled the dis
ease, 

"Getting sober is more chan just giving 
up alcohol - it's learning to live sober," 
Sarah said. She bas "lived sober" since she 
began an excensive outpatient treatment 
program co fight her progressing alcohol
ism in May of 1990. 

She now volunteers on the local AAPub
llclnformauo.n Committee that seeks to go 
imo the non-AA community and provide 
speakers and literature racks. PLU ha i[S 
own rack located in ,he Health Center and 
stocked periodically by AA volunteers. 

Dave, 24, is a recem graduate of Wash
ingcon State University. "I can live my life 
now and enjoy it more than I ever choughl 
possible with alcohol," he said. However, 
things were differenl when he W2s 13, and 
"fell in love" with alcohol. 

"When 1 got to be 15, I.found out drink-

See ALCOHOLISM, back page 

Executive's committee choices 
don't sit well with Senators 

By Randy Danielson 
Mast senior reporter 

Scnarors banded t0gctberTuesday n.iiht 
to speak oul againsl poor communicauon 
between the ranks in ASPLU a.f rer putting 
offaconLroversialcommittee-assigni.ngvote 
until next week. 

Several sen.acors were upseL with 1he indi
vidJWS nominated l..iy ASPLU president 
Nikki Plaid to sit on the univermy's Long
~e planning commi LLee. The current can
didates are sophomore Paris Mullen and 
junior Brian Bannon. 

Some senators voiced a request to Plaid 
um others be :added. 

th.ink we aren't utilizedas a decision making_ 
body." 

Sam Bolland, ar-large senaror, agreed. 
"(ASPLU) is not going to pass some

thing that the students don't know abouL,~ 
be said "We wanted to find ouc what the 
srndents wanted to say. 

"We're not exrreme right, we're not cx
rrcme left," Bolland said. "We're in the 
middle, and we need to reflecL elm. 1 think 
PLU needs to rerurn more roward the stu
dents." 

Plaid, who personally chose che rwo stu
dents for the commiLree, responded to i.he 
senators by saying she would look into it. 

Sophomore Anna Erlok•on donate blood a pan of lhi• fall's blood drive. PLU ·• 
competing with UPS in the firat ever "Blood Bowl''. The school o accumulate lhe m011t 
donated blood wlna. Look for results in nut week'• MaaL 

"'I think icwas a poorcross-seccion of tbe 
university," ~aid Rachel PeitSch, clubs and 
orgaruzat..ions senator. 

'We should have been told about chis 
(nomination) bcfo hand," she said. " I 

Plaid did not feel that her nominations 
were a poor representation of che Studem 
body. 

'1 wouldn't agree because we can't say 

See ASPLU, page 3 
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CAMPUS 

Question: 

What role do 
you see ASPLU 
playing on the 
PLU campus? 

Saturday, Nov.11 

Bre.akf(ISt: 
Biscwts and Gravy 
Fried Eggs 
Tator Tots 

Lunch: 
Fried Chicken 
BBQ Lentils 
Vegetables and Rice 

Dinner: 
Chicken Cacciatore 
Cheese Manicotti 
Tanlets 

Sunday,Nov.12 

Brunch: 
Scrambled Eggs 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Sausage Links 

Dinner: 
Pot Roast 
Mashed Potatoes 
Vegetables and Rice 

Monday, Nov. 13 

Breakfast: 
Wafffes 
Hashbrowns 
Cheese Omelets 

Lunch: 
Turkey and Swiss 
Cheese Ravioli 
Vegetables and Rice 

Dinner: 
Rotissery Chicken 
Fettucini Alfredo 
Vegetables and Rice 

Tuesday,Nov.14 

Breakfast: 
Scrambled Eggs 
Pancakes 
Ham 

Lunch: 
Chicken Gyros 
Vegetables & Rice 
Macaroni and Cheese 

"Primarily, I see (it) as an 
organized voice for the 
m,dents. I'm r, transfer 
student aNI from what 1 can 
tell, this ls one of the more 
active and cohesive govern
ments that I have seen. " 

'1 think that tr ts a commtml• 
cation gror1p that helps 
organize all of the smaller 
groups on campus. I see it as 
organizing activities and 
events for the students to 
take part in " 

·1 think that ASPLU helps to 
provide opportunities for 
people to get lrwolved and 
plan activities for their fellow 
students." 

"I honestly do,i't know what 
ASPLU is or what they do for 
our campus.'' 

Lance Coyer 
junior 

Dinner: 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Vegetables and Rice 

Wednesday,Nov.15 

Breakfast: 
French Toast 
Hard and Soft Eggs 
Pastry 

Lunch: 
Chicken Crispitos 
Cheese Enchiladas 
Onion Rings 

Dinner: 
Red Curry Chicken 
Stir Fry Vegetables 
Calrose Rice 

Thursday, Nov. 16 

Breakfast: 
Wafffes 
Bacon 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: 
Hamburgers 
Fries 
Vegetables & Rice 

Dinner: 
Kaluha Pork 
Roasted Red Potato 
Vegetables & Rice 

Friday, Nov. 17 

Breakfast: 
Apple Pancakes 
Scrambled Eggs 
Pastry 

Lunch: 
Grilled Cheese 
Brownies 
Bean Casserole 
Vegetables & Rice 

Dinner: 
Baked Fish 
Chicken Strips 
Vegetables & Rice 
Banana Splits 

Jani Roder 
senior 

Trisha Fukumoto 
sophomore 

Derek Schols 
sophomore 

~~~! __________ _ 

CAMPUS 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 

• A University Center superv1Sorreporte a water leak in 
the dining area of the U.C. Campus Safety derermined che 
cause of tbe leak to be a faulty soda fountain. An engineer 
was called to attend to the situation. 

• A PLU student reported that his vehicle had been 
burglarized while parked in the Olson parking lot. Al
though there were no signs of forced en try, a CD player was 
stolen. Estimated loss is $280. 

• A PLU student reported his car broken into while 
parked in the Tingelstad parking lot. The front driver-side 
window was broken and the car's stereo and two woofers 
were stolen. Estimated loss is $2,000. 

Thursday, Nov. 2 
• A PLU student reponed his vehicle broken into while 

parked in the Tingelstad parking lot. The car's front driver
side window was broken and the steering column and 
ignition system were damaged. Estimated damage is $400. 

• A Pierce County Sheriff's deputy discovered a PLU 
student's vehicle that had been broken into while parked in 
the Rieke parking lot. The car's front driver-side window 
was broken and it's amplifier was stolen. Estimated loss is 
$150. 

Friday, Nov. 3 
• A PLU student reported that his vehicle had four slashed 

tires and a large scratch on the passenger side. Estimated 
damage is $500. 

• A student reported her bicycle stolen from the south 
side of the Administration building. She had left it unlocked 
and unattended for 30 minutes. Estimated loss is $100. 

• A PLU student reported her vehicle had been broken 
intowhileparkedin theTingelstad parking lot. The vehicle's 
front driver-side window was broken and a CD player was 
stolen. Estimated loss is $300. 

•Campus Sdety officers discovered a PLU student's 
vehicle that had been broken into while parked in the North 
Resident parking lot. The vehicle had a broken front passen
ger side window, damaged door lock and damaged interior. 
Estimated damage is $400. 

•Campus afety officers discovered a PLU student's 
vehicle that had been broken into while parked in che 
Tingelsrad parking lot. The car's front passenger-side win
dow was broken, its CD player stolen and its dashboard 
damaged. Estimated loss is $200. 

Saturday, Nov. 4 
• A PLU student reported that a gallon and a half of 

gasoline was stolen from his vehicle. The car's locking gas 
cap was also damaged. Estimated loss is $50. 

Sunday,Nov.5 
• A Tingelstad resident reponed two individuals walking 

through the Tingelstad parking lot with baseball bats look
ing through car windows. The individuals were PLU stu
dents who claimed to investigating Campus Safety officers 
that they were pgtrolling the lot for vandals. Campus Safety 
asked the two to leave the lot. 

• A PLU student reponed that her vehicle was broken 
into while parked in the Tingelstad parking lot. The car's 
front passenger window was broken and a radar detector, 
ghetto blaster and five CD's were stolen. Estimated loss is 
$400. 

Monday, Nov. 6 
• A PLU student report ed his vehicle broken into while 

parked in the Stuen parking lot. The car had a broken front 
driver-side window, broken dome light, and the stereo was 
stolen. Estimated loss is $300. 

Fire Alarms 
•Oct. 26, 10:42 p.m. Ordal; unknown cause 
•Nov. 1, 1:45 a.m. Harstad; unknown cause 
•Nov. 2, 11:43 p.m. Harstad; unknown cause 
• Nov. 2, 7:59 p.m. Harstad; unknown cause 
• Nov. 2, 9:02 p.m. Ting els tad; caused by birthday candles 
•Nov. 3, 7:05 p.m. Foss; unknown cause 
•Nov. 4, 5:58 p.m. Ordal; unknown cause 
• Nov. 4, 8:47 p.m. Ordal; unknown cause 
•Nov. 5, 9:58 p.m. Stuen; caused by burning popcorn 
• Nov. 5, 10:39 p.m. Hinderlie; caused by burmng incense 

PARKLAND 
Saturday, Oct. 28 

•Two Pierce County Sheriff's deputies visited a residence 
on Alaska Street South in Tacoma regarding the possible 
recovery of a stolen vehicle. The vehicle in question was 
parked in the driveway of the house and covered with a tarp. 
Upon questioning, the owner of the house reported that a 
friend had asked permission to park the car there and he had 
said it was fine. The man gave the deputies permission to 
search the car. The deputies determined it was the stolen car 
and had it impounded. The owner of the house said he would 
call the police the next time he was in contact with the friend 
who left the car. 

Sunday, Oct. 29 

• A Pierce County Sheriff's deputy responded to an apan
ment complex in Spanaway regarding a stolen dog. The 
dog's owner reported the pedigreed animal, named Mikey, 
stolen on Oct. 20. The owner told the deputy she went to pet 
grooming salons and asked the owners to be on the lookout 
tor a dog matching Mikey's description. On Oct. 22, one of 
the salon owners told her that a dog matching the descrip
tion had been in earlier. The officer obtained a surveillance 
video recording of the dog and took it to the owner. After 
seeing the video, the ownerpositivelyiden tified the dog. The · deo 
was submitted as evidence and the investigation is continuing. 
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CAMPUS 
Round two: 
Boxing was her defense, 
now it's her serious sport 

By Teresa Morrison 
Mast reporter 

Watch outMikeTyson: lhere's a 
new boxer in town. Teresa Miller ts 
cbaJlenging the traditionallymale
domina1ed spore. 

Last year, a boyfriend bought 
Miller her 1rst1?airofboxing gloves 
as a joke. TJ,e Joke became reality 
when the senior policical science 
m:ajor from Orda.l met Kenichi 
Komiyama1 a former professional 
kickboxer from Japan. 

Komiyama offered to teach 
Miller co box, and since then, they 
have been training on the third 
i1oor of Ordal five to seven days a 
week. 

Their hour-long workout con
sists of a warm-up and sparring. 
They start wich jabs and '1-2-3' 
punches using "hand pads" two to 
three times. The warm-up lasts 
about four to five minutes. 

After the warm-up, che sparring 
begjns. Ding! Ding! They par for 
five rounds, each three minutes 
long. 

"'We used co only ~par for three 
rounds, so we've come up from 
that," Miller said. "And the three 
nunutes is pretty long, it gets hard 
after a while." 

Miller and Komiyama used to 
warm-up by sparring, buc an acc1-
dencal hard hie co MiHer's head 
recently put a bait co Lh1s. 

"He hn me in che he.ad, and at 
rst itdidn 't hun, but cwo minutes 

lacer, I had a headeache 1har lasted 
for rwo days, n Miller said. 

Even though che hit shocked 
Miller, it is lessons like th esewhich 
reach her. 

"(Komiyama) is very good at 
what he does and 1 trust him. He 
punches hard, but he knows how 
co pull back," she ~aid. 

Ic's not jusr the scudem who 
feel the pain of training. 
Komiyama bas had a few-bloody 
noses counesy of MiUer's hands. 
Miller said Komtyama does noc 
wane co spar f~y with her any
more for fear of worse injuries. 

However, Miller said she wants 
to continue sparring she is con
cerned that jun going through che 
motions wouldn't help her prepare 
for self-defense. 

When the sparring began,Miller 
said she was hesitant about hitting 
someone on purpose. "It's bard to 
punch someone and like it," she 
said. However, Komiyama hits her 

hard on purpose to teach her to 
move. 

a A soon as he bits me, I have to 
hit back. It has to be quick. and it 
teaches me co bring my hands back 
up to block his punches," Miller 
said. ·•1t·s fun,though,'' 

Boxing first caught Miller' at
tention in 1he seventh grade when 
a male student repeatedly both
ered her, which inspired her to uke 
aclion. 

Her father decided he would 
teach her a few boiung techniques 
to "cake care of i.he situaion." Ev
ery night. Miller lnd her father 
would work out for a half hour co 
an hour. 

"My dad goc this huge roll of 
carpet and I would wrap towels 
around my hands and use the car
pet as a punching bag, n Miller atd. 

"As soon as he hits 
me, I have to hit 
back. It has to be 
quick and it teaches 
me to bring my 
hands back up to 
block his punches. 
It's fun,though." 

-:reresa Miller 
senior 

"He didn't know a lot, but he en
couraged me to knock chis kid out ' 
she said. 

''I didn't really think it would 
make me more confident," she said. 
But it bas. She said she can now 
defend herself, and eels confident 
he could actually hurt someone 

who tried co assault her. 
Miller said she would not rec

ommend boxing for any stUdent 
unless he or she were truly inter-
e ted. · 

"Boxing is fun, but 1t can be 
dangerous because it cap cause 
brain damage," Miller said. She also 
saidstudents interested in boxing 
should m1in with someone who 
knows what they are domg. 

She said any type of manial am 
wouldbesuflicientin elf-defense. 

Boxing may sound fun co a lot of 
srudents, Miller said, hue it is hard 
wock and rakes comrniument. 

THE MR YOU! 
all ext. 7 494 

WE'RE READY FOR YULE! 
YULE 

BOUTIQUE 
Wonderful Food Served by 
a Variety of Food Vendors 

Quality Aris & Crafts 

Gifts for 'ourself & Everyone Else 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER18 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
In Pacific Lutheran 

University's 
Olson Auditorium 
Shultle bJs rrorr campu, 

parking 10111 
Adrr,1ssion 51.00 

One-woman 
show; 12 
characters 

By Mark Lee 
Mastintem 

Vinic Burrows performed co a near-capac
iry crowd in the Chris Knucsen hall on Tues
day night as pan of the A5PLU-sponsored 
Lecture Series. The performance was wrinen 
to show African-American experience 
through drama. · 

The one-woman show highlighted pivotal 
events in hi t0ry. Burrows ponrayedabout 
12 di Herem Af ncan-American personalities, 
including Booker T. Washingcon, W.E.B. 
Dubois, an elderly slave woman and a nanny. 

The show onsisted of song, unperson
auoo, drama and comedy. 

Burrows bas roured che cououy perfocm
ing the act for 20 year and said shejs seeking 
a sponsor LO allow her to make it a fuJl-time 
jo6. 

.Burrows's next perfonnan e is at Western 
Washington University in Bellingham. 

pboto "7 lhatbff ~ 

VinieBurrows performed for PW students on Wednesday. 

ASPLU-------------c_o_n_tin_u_ed_fro_m_pa_g_e_, 

whac is a good cross section," Plai 
said. "The reason I would have cho
sen those two individuaJs is be
cause I respect those two individu
als. But I value ( the senators) opin
ions and discussion." 

From the evems of Tuesdays 
meeting, Plaid beldved 1hac the 
Senate wanted co be more involved. 

''With the discussion tliat Mp-

pened it seems people want to uke 
more of an active role," she said. 

The tension caused by the nomi
nation is not the only ource of 
mifem ASPLU. 

Ben Egber , public relauons di
rect0r, aamini ·tered a survey to 
gather what individu:als inside of 

ASPLU thought about the orga
nizaLion. 

Egbers mentioned six problems 
I.hat he saw individuals saying 
throughout the survey, including 
poor communication between the 
tlifferen I branches of ASP LU, and 
a bck of cooperation :ind respect 
between the branches. 

THERE ARE 
2il)AYS 

LEFT UNTIL FINALJ., 
AND THEN IT'J CHRIJTMAJ •••• 

IHOPNOW 
AT THE 

PLU BOOKITORE 
WHILE YOU HAVE 2, PAY(HECKS LEFT! 

ENJOY FUN lAVINCiJt 

THE PLU BOOKlTORE HAl 

lOMETHINCi FOR EVERYONE!! 
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OP NION 
EDITORIAL 

Mirror, mirror who is ASPLU today? 
During_ the las, few years, a self-absorbed s1udcnt government 

!us been discussing such important i sues as whether o not to 
implement a public dress code. 

With the plethora of such trivial internal issues, litde eff on bas 
been expended on being leaders t the scudenL body. 

Bm now, fina1ly, ASPLU is cutting t0 the bean of its internal 
difficulties. A survey conducced y Ben Egbers, SPLU director of 
relations and personnel, a.~ked individuals who make up ASPLU to 
identify problems and goals for the organization. 

Egbers said in his report co the Senate this wee that the same 
roles, problems and goals were consiscemly v iced by the members 
of student government. 

The individuals see ASPLU as "The Voice of the Students." 
Yet within their own ranks, they 

• have internal and external communication problems; 
• lack imernal cooperation and respect; 
• lack personal and organizational direction; 
• lack aed.ication and are vi tims of student ap3lhy; 
• ee the Senate as an ineffectual means of student governmenq and 
• see a need w publicize their acuviti s. 

Individually, members of ASPLU also came up with goals to 
combat th se problems: 
• improve and increase in teroaJ and excernal communication, 
•combat student apathy, 
• be an effective governing body, and 
•gain direction and change self perceprion. 

Egbers handed senators che means to accomplish some of their 

goals. He suggested creating a mission statement and replacing 
one meeting a month Senate and programmtng meetings with an 
informal ASPLU-wide meeting wich .ice-breakers and team
building activities . 

.. ASPLU is) nor an organizacion chat is going to make my 
fundamental ch:mges," Egbers told the assembled senators and 
executives. "What it is, is an agen -setting_ organization. n 

Obviously, ASPLU ISn'r going tom e fundamental changes 
on this campus if ic is still team-building in November. Bue what's 
the point ot creating an agenda beyond the internal issues if it's 
not accempting co make fundamental changes? 

One of these cbys, ASPLU muse move eyond the Internal 
Issue. 

Maybe ic would help if che school could momentarily return t0 

the glory days of programming when rhe likes of Bill Cosby and 
B.B. King graced our blessed auditorium, We could gee Alanis 
Morissete to visit and sing over and over again a line from her 
song" All I Really Wane:" 

I'm frusrrated l7y yoiir apathy. 
le wouldn't be :myc:hing anyone on this campus hasn'l heard 

before. 
The student government continuously calls the student body 

apachetic; maybe if ,he scudenl body would say that ba k to the 
self-obsessed student govemmenr, things would begin to hange. 

Egbers and che survey are pointing the organization in the right 
direct:ion. Now it just needs co stay on course. 

-Kimberly Lusk 
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n last week's Mast, the 
edilOrial said there is no 
regulation of chalking. The 
student handbook does re
quire chalk advertisements 
be approved by the Stu
dent Activities f · ce. 

If you think the Mast 
made a mistake, published 
inaccurate information or 
misspelled a ruime, please 
let us know at 535-7494. 

Soniething' s fishy about that sandwich 
1 changed someone's life this 

week. 
It's a pretty cool feeling when 

someone tells you that. The 
feeling didn't last long, though, 
because 1 made the mistake of 
asking how. 

Tums out, it wa because I ate 
a mna fish sandwich for lunch. 
Br eating this s:uidwich io from 
o this person, let's call her 
"Erika," I re-in traduced her co 
the wonderful world of tuna. 

She had tried it but didn't like 
it. She said she just couldn't get 
pas1 d1e name, and the whole fish 
thing turned her off. Bue, the fact 
chat my tuna fish sandwich was 
on wheat bread and covered with 
sprouu made the difference for 
her. 

It just looked so good she had 
to give it another try, she said. 
She proudly reported to me chu 
she has had tuna TWICE now in 
1he p st week and js loving it. 

I shared with her my story of 
bow I st2.ned eating tuna. It 
happened muc the same way. 
Up until that point, I had 
thought of cuna as something 
healthy my parents ate, There
fore, it couJdn'i possibly taste 
good. 

le happened about cwoyears 
ago when I was talking with my 
friend. Lee's call him "Darren." 
He bad ju , purchased a swd
wich from the Coffee Shop and 
was eating it while he worked. 
I'm not sure why I asked im 
-what kind of sandwich he was 
eating. Maybe it W3S just to make 
conversation. 

Anyway, I asked him iI it was a 
chicken salad sandwich. I just 
knew it was because hy would 

CALLING ALL 
COMMUTERS 
By Lisa Upchurch 

anyone eat anything besides 
chicken salad? (I love chicken 
salad.) 

He looked at me like it was a 
dumb question and replied, "No, 
I always get cbe tuna." Just like 
that. No desire to eat chicken 
alaJ. Always get the tuna. 

Well, that changed my 
thinking. If be thought tuna was 
IT, I decided I should ac least 
give it a try. I did and haven'c 
looked back since. In faet, now I 
luve tuna ftsh more of ten than 
chicken salad. 

Now, I know this sounds like 
an advertisement for runa fish 
sandwiches down in the Coffee 
Shop, but it is not. You may even 
be thinking, "Nice no.ry, Lsa, 
but ,his column is supposed to be 
abou l commuter studencs and 
comm11ter issues. Get on with 
it. n All right, I will. 

The point is that seemingly 
innocent statements or actions 
can affect other people. So, I am 
urging you to contact me wiLh 
your ideas or concerns about 
commuter issues at PLU. Or put 
your ideas on paper and drop 
them in the suggestion boxes in 
the Commmer Lounge or the 
Administration Building break 
room. 

T'm not saying that PLU will 
be able to accommodate all of 

your requests. For example, PLU 
knows commuters wam lockers, 
another microwave, more 
parking and child c:ire. Large 
issues like that don't get solved 
overnight. So, while we're 
waking for that new multi-level. 
parking garage, we could be 
working on smaller issue . 

Things like the !mt can being 
open an hour lacer, or having 
posters p ted in more conve 
nient locations so you could 
easily find out what is going on, 
Things like tbac. 

Feed-A-Commuter Day 
scaned that W2y. I juSL sat down 
and thought about what would. 
really help me ou1 as a commuter 
student. What would be better 
than a free lunch? Then, I 
worked out the details on how w 
make that possible. 

W t are your ideas? Lee me 
know! 

Lisa Upchurch is the Program 
Coordi1Z1Jtor for Student Activities. 
She can be reached at 535-748 7. 
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by 9 p.m. Monday, and include a name and phone number for verification. Letters must be 
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The Mast reserves I.be right to refuse to publish any lener. Letters maybe edited for length, 
tas1e and mechanical erro~. The Mast can be reached at (206) 535- 7494 .. 
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Responsibility mounts as momentous birthdays pass 
"'lam not young enough to 

know everything." 
- Oscar Wilde 

Before I get in trouble, let me 
explain that this column is not 
complaining about being old, it is 
complaining about eing older. 

You see, on Wednesday, I 
turned 22. And while 1 know I 
am still very young, there is 
something different about this 
birthday. 

inhday , it seems, have lost 
their luster. Long gone are the 
days when I was so excited to 
reach each new plateau I took co 
counting when I was half way 
there. We all remember being 5 
and a half, but few of us will 
claim 26 and a half. 

Gone even are the days when I 
had huge moments every few 
years to celebrate. 

Turning 10 brought double
digit , 13 brought the wisdom 
that comes with being a teenager, 
16 brought the right to legally 
crash anything I could get my 
hands on, 18 brought voting and 
the right, unexercised as it was, 

RUNNING ON T 
By Matt Telleen 

to buy tobacco. 
My 19th brought bar-horping 

in Canada, probably one o the 
least publicized advantages of 
going to school in Washington. 
And 21, well, that eliminated the 
drive to Canada. 

But now I'm 22. I'm just older. 
Maybe wiser, maybe more 
responsible, but mainly, just 

By Kevin Marousek 

Rabin's death has little 
impact on Generation X 

Yitzhak Rabin is dead. This 
statement has no impact on 
me at all. It does not make me 
sad. It does not make me 
angry. I don't care and, 
probably, neither do you. 

The plain truth is that we 
cared more about the death of 
rock star Jerry Garcia than we 
do about the murder of the 
leader of a nation. To many in 
the United States, conflict, 
killing and war in other 
nations are mere nuisances. 
They are unpleasantries that 
do n t affect us; thus they do 
not matter to.us. 

We have been dubbed 
G eration X. Why? Because 
this ge eration could are less 
bout so e assigned, stereo

typed name. It doesn't aner 
to us that our parents and 
grandparents 6eheve we are .i 

generation of slackers. Global 
events don't concern us. The 
only thing that really does 
concern us is pop culrure. 

You would never have een 
Rabm on a talk show. Not 
becau e he wasn't a bright 
individual, but because he 
didn't have mass audience 
appeal Talk show producers 
wouldn't book him. They are 
more interested in putting the 
luesL group of cro s-dressing 
nuns on the air. But that's 
another topic for another day. 

I've been told that Rabin 

was quite a leader. He was in 
the process of hammering out 
a peace treaty with someone. I 
don't know who; as I stated, I 
don't care. It's all taking place 
at the other end of the world 
and I've got my own problems 
to deal with here in the 
western hemisphere. Rabin 
might have spent his whole 
life trying to unite the world, 
but it never could have 
happened. 

The United States is too 
insular at this point. This 
melting pot has been covered 
with a lid and nothing's 
seeping in or leaking out. We 
spent a year and a half glued 
to the trial of one man while 
the trials o accused Bosnian 
war criminals have been going 
on unnoticed (say what you 
will about the "trial of ilie 
century;" ar least it proved 
Generation X has an attention 
span longer than JO seconds). 

So, farewell to the leader of 
the nation of Israel I couldn't 
find his nation on a map. l 
couldn't pick his face out of a 
lin up. But irz:hak Rabin is 
dead and we as a nation 
hould honor him. I'm still 

not sure why, but I g ess I 
don't need to be. 

Kevin Maro11Sek is a seni-Or 
broadcasting major and general 
manager of KCNS6. 

"For 27 years, I was a military man. I 
fought all the time. There was no 

chance for peace. I believe that now 
there is a chance for peace and we 

must take advantage of it." 

- Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 
speaking at a peace rally at Kings of Israel 

Square shortly before he was killed Saturday. 

older. And what the hell's so 
great about being wiser and more 
responsible anyways? Sure, I 
longed for the incre ed respon
sibility my 10th binhday 
promised, bein double-digirs 
mei.nt bcing a MAN! 

But now, 1 don't want the 
responsibility. Checking ac-

unts and Visa payments aren'L 
nearly a liberating as euing co 

bysit for y unger si r gs. 
But the main problem is the 

fact that the great shield of youth 
which protects u from the real 
world is fleeting. College will be 
gone in a matter of months. Am 
I really more equipped co face life 
than I was at 18? 

I had a much better grip on my 
life and my future when I was 18. 
I had four years of college 
protecting me from my words, · 
and like the poodle with the 
fence between itself and the 
Doberman Pinscher, I did a lot of 
talking. It's pretty easy to say 
what you want to do at 18, 
because you know you won't 
have to do it for four years. 

I was going to be a journalist, 

VOICES 

or an economist (whatever chat 
is). I was going to write for 
Sports illustrated or do commen
tary on ESPN. I was going to 
stare a newspaper with my friend 
from high school, be my own 
boss, be that one-in-a-
million (if it' even that com
mon) local newspaper writer 
making $100,000 a year. 

But now, rm 22. he Dober
m is rig cat my heels, and I'd 
better put up or shut up. I 
learned in college there's a 
correlation between economics 
and math, so that's out. And 
after jumping into the journalism 
"experience" last year with two 
internships, I suffered the fastest 
burn-out on record and I don't 
know if I could survive it as a 
career. 

Too often we don't realize the 
tremendous difference between 
the words "major" and "career." 
"Major" basically means the 
classes you hate the least, and can 
be changed weekly. "Career" 
means something for which you 
have both a great talent and 
understanding of, and theoreti-

cally lasts at least 10 years. 
So now at 22, I've decided I 

don't know what I want to be, 
where I want to go. Age hasn't 
brought answer , it's brought 
new questions, new doubcs. At 
this rate, I won't know anything 
by 30. 

Bur, while my future is less 
certain, my present is more 
developed. I've learned c.hings 
about myself and my goal since 
I was 18. I've learned about the 
people I want to share my life 
with, the people who love me and 
respect me and who deserve the 
same. 

Maybe there aren't more 
questions, just new ones. Maybe 
for everyone I've answered, 
another one has come to take it's 
place. Maybe they always will. I 
may never reach the age of 
enlightenment, but I don't think 
I missed it, either. 

Matt Telleen is a senior 
communication major and English 
minor. Please send comments to 
telleemw@plu.edu. 

Ulustrlltlon l,y Cratg Garrenon 

~-
Students party to stamp out stereotype of college 
as a haven of alcoholic irresponsibility 

To the editor. 
C-r-a-c-k, 00mph, thud. 
Did you hear rhat noise out of Washingto , DC, 

the first weekend of this mont ? 
It was rhe sound of a sLereotype crumbling. And 

pretty good timing, I'd say. 
You know the stere type: college students wam to 

party. Where is the keg? Who has the fake ID? Can we 
sneak alcoh I past the RA in our donn? Or, should we 
go off campus? 

The goal, of course, 1s to drink un ilyou are smashed. 
Geeting wasted is great, according co the stereotype. 

The parry I wem to in Washington was a blast. It's 
true that the 700 colle~e srudentS atten.dingJ1ad de · -
njte views abour drinking. They want students, and 
adults, co praccjce responsible drinking and healthy 
lif escyles. 

The event was the General Assembly of Lhe 
BACCHUS/GAMMA Peer Education Nerwork, the 
parent group of our very own B.E.A.C.H. (Being 
Educated About Choo. ing Health) Club. It was al o 
the kick-off to the celebration ot the group's 20th 
anniversary. 

BACCHU ' wor · JS premased on the idea that 
student. can p1')' .i effective role in encounaging other 
stu<lems to consider, t lkhoncstlyabooc,anddevelop 
respon ible habits and :mitud toward Jlcohol and 
other Ii alth-rd L isrnes. 

B.E.A.C.H. Clu.b i one of more that 700 such 
roups aero. s the U.S., Canad and Mexico. It was 

very comforting to know that there are 25,000 college 
studencs sharing tht! same concerns abouc student 
he Ith that I have. 

Neither BACCHUS nor B.E.A.C.H. Clo is neo
prohi itionist. esimplybelievet atifdrinkingison 
the a enda, it should b done respon ibly. 

Sometimes chat means a person will not drink at all 
Sometimes that means makings re there is a desig

nated driver nd that no one is drinking to dangerous 
le els. 

Somecimes chat means nor using drinking as an 
excuse for behavior that you ould not engage in if 
you had noc b en drinking. 

In short, inneans bein responsible- just wharwe 
supposedly are leamin to be now, a.s college students 
on our own. 

B.E.A.C.H. Club wants to see the stereotype of 
college binge drinking change. We are about fun, 
friendship, responsible choices and good memories. 

B.E.A.C.H. Club's lacest effort is Bouncy Boxing, 
oming in early December. Also, we hope to tart a 

peer theater group co probe issues of acquaimance 
rape, binge drinking, AIDS, alcohol poisoning, safer 
sex and other is ues we face each day. 

To sign up, drop by the resident director's off ice in 
Fos I all any Monday vening at 8:30. We'd I veto 
hJve you. 

Brian Norman 
freshman cbemi lr)' major and 

president of B.E.A.C.H. Club 
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CAMPUS 
Campus groonling: Coping with depression, bulimia, anorexia nervosa 
New master plan to guide efforts Discussion focuses on women's health 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

Aher a cemury of building the 
school hou e, iL's Lime for PLU to 
find iLS fronc door. 

To find it, the Board of Regents 
authorized the adminisLn.tion to 
appoint Zimmer. Gunsul, Frasca 
Parmership to develop a Physical 
Master Plan for the university by 
December, 1996, for a fee not to 
exceed $100,000. 

The plan, once ompleted, will 
deal with a number of issues, Presi
dent Loren Anderson said. 

First, ic will give a clear concep
tion of the total campus. For in
stance, iL will define the "front 
door," or the entry way for the 
public to the c:ampus. It will aJso 
explore rhe relalionship between 
upper wd lower campus and de
fine lands aping standards. 

The Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca 
P rmer hip i the s~me company 
1hac designed the Mary Bak.er 
Rus~ell Music Center. The finn 
has created physical master plans 
for 01her campuses, as well. 

"You need that big ~onceprual 
idea of what you want your c:am
pus to look like down die road," 
Anderson said. And having a go:il 
in mind will help focus every deci
sion, from planting trees to build
ing parking loLs, 

The physicalmascerpb.n will also 
sel policies for def erred mainte-

nance issues, such as roof repat.r 
and paincing. Anderson explained 
that ome mainceruince has been 
neglected for financial or time rea
sons i.n the past. Tbe master plan 
would help pcioriuze facilicy m.iin
reoance ana create schedules for 
on-going or cyclical maintenance 
projects like interior painting. 

The plan will also guide the Ion g
cenn use of key facilities. The addi
tion of the music building and 
Lagerquist Concert Halllastspring 
has changed the campus use of 
Eascvold. Changes in food services 
have left the Columbia Center 
largely unused. There was a re
modeling project planned for 
Xavier in the 1980s whi h was never 
realized. 

With a master pl.inning process, 
the university an make decisions 
about how to best use these facili
ties, Anderson said. 

-"You need the master plan o 
th.at if you ~pemla nickel this year, 
you know u will all fit t0ge1her 
somewhere down theline," Ander
son said. 

Frank. Jennings, chair of the 
Board of Regents, said he was very 
ple,ased the university '111'11! have a 
phy.~ical m.asLer plan. h's impor
mnt to the university and 10 PLU 
2000, he said. 

"(The physicil mas rer plan) sets 
the scage for f ucure punning," 
Jennings said. "You need co have a 
point of reference. 

p L U 

By Mark Lee 
Mast intern 

Majovski spoke on the danger of e.iting 
disorders, including anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia. 

Oepres ion, nutrition, exercise, eating dis or- "The college environment breeds many eat-
dcrs and their inter-relacedness were fodder for ing disorders;" Majovski said One reason 
discussion during Pocus on Women's Health. eating disorders start is that the person with 

The Feminist Student ....-------..-,~----~ t.hedisorderhasalowscl.f-
Union and the Women's esteem. The person does 
Center sponsored Lhe not see hersell as attrac-
Wednesday everung dis- tive,andequatestbatwirh 
cussion in Lhe Regency weight. 
Room. , •-·•,.ii-- Dieting itself can scan 

Speakers Laura the cycle of an eating dis-
Maiovski of Counseling order. When a diet fails, 
andTesting;OanaAnder- the person might pursue 
son, professoro{ psycho!- other avenues to lose 
ogy; and Jacqueline Savis, weight that may develo 
visiting physical educa- into anorexia or bulimia. 
tion protessor educated Anderson ;_poke on de-
the aud.ienc about com- pressioa for tne final por-
mon problems relating to ~~~~., cion of the meeting. She 
women· s health on cam- said depression i.s surpris-
pus. 7 .... -~ inglv intertwined in lhe 

They discu sed depres- other topics that were pre-
s ion, nutrition and exer- sented 
ci e, and eating disorders. ==-""""' Depression can be the 

Savis spoke on healthy reason an eating disorder 
Io dsandproperexercise. ~!!!!!!!!I starts or the reason why 
For calonc l:iurners, for nutrition and exen,.;se are 
example, nothing beats µ,.,, h Hu,J,a ~""'"""" nc~ected. 
cross- ounu-y skiing and Jacqueline-Savi.a mak• a point a the Focua • One of the early signs 
swimming, she said on Women'• Health diacu ion Wednesday. ol depression is a lacft of 

Henhreeover-a.rching pleasure in Lhings um you 
I!Oints were to eat; breathe and move. Savis stated used to have fun domg," Andersou said 
thaL if ~eople do those three things the right way For more information about women's health 
they will be well on their way to a more fat body issues call the Iealth Center at x7337. 

STYL SH CUT 

N O R T 1-1 W E S · T 

11457 Pacific Ave. 
5'.H-5078 

R g. Haircut $9.95. 

R Unique Shop Featuring: GOURMET FOODS 
(Such as LUTEBLEND Coffee) 
CLOTHING 
JHZZ CD's c, Cassettes 
Pottery,Windchimes,Birdhouses 
Prints, cards ,JellJ e lry 
BOOKS 

Rs well as a uarlety of 
other gift items that depict 

The Grandeur of the Great Northwest/ 

FREE GIFT WRRP WITH EUERY PURCHASE C, 

WE WILL SHlP FOR YOU RT R NOMI NHL CHARGE! 

MONDRY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, C, FRI DRY 11 :BURM TO 7:00PM 
RND SRTURDRYS FROM 10:00AM TO 4:00PM 

407 GARF IElD STREET TRCOMR, WR 98444 (286) 535-8397 

Perm (Hail-cut lncluded) $35.00 and up. 

et 8 Haircut , and Receive the 9th One Free 

P. L. U. Students Get $1.00 Off! 

., 
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<:?x 
(T-, 1~ -. 

'tull t'1rc:ikb,,t *llol iub ("in \ .. ti.:>1nl lii,tc11ic O.:-J"'t...1· 

l,L 'O, 1. 1X.!. (20b) 539-)991 

Shampoo & Cut 
Perm or C lor tart at 
Nail Full Set 
Fills 
Unlimited Tanning 

810-
835-
$26-
815-
g20-mo. 

l.00/o OFF W/ COUPO 
12207 Pacific Ave. 531-4454 
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Explanations for the clearing on 

the hill behind the UC 
•PLU Bobsled Team training site. 

•Finally, a PLU football stadium. 
•Squirrel eviction. 
•President Anderson playing with new toys, 
•Another hole for the golf course. 
•Second largest marijuana garden bust in 

PLU history. Keep up the good work, 

Campus Safety. 

•Fire alarm refuge area. 
•ROTC on-campus grenade range. 
•New J-term course offering: Loggin 101. 
•Eyesore of a pond needed a matching hill. 
•Parkland youth vandalism has reached an 

all-time high. 

•World's smallest ski resort. 

•Originally intended as a mud-wrestling pit 

for a scheduled bout between the King 

and Queen of Norway. 

submitted by Patrick Leet and friends 

Do you have any short stories, humorous anec
doles. amusing lists. etc. that you have recieved 

over P-mail? Semi your submissions for C:AMPUS 
C:ONNEC'flONS to TOMACLR'fflPLU.EDU. 

Music Review 

The Pharcyde integrates 
silliness and 'good time' 
antics with professionalism 

By Kristin Mark 
Mast music critic 

ARTIST: The Pharcyde 
ALBUM: Labcabincalifomia 

Before The Pharcyde's 1992 de-
but, "Bizarre Ride II thePharcyde", 
I was beginning to doubt the musi
cality of hip hop. 

However, this Los Angeles
based quanet of MCs renewed my 
hope for the "free thinking" style 
of hip hop, last created by De La 
Soul, ATribeCalledQuestand the 
Jungle Brothers. 

Today, three years later, The 
Pharcyde has not fallen victim to 
the dreaded sophomore jinx of not 
living up to the standards of their 
first album. 

A hip hop classic till the end, 
Labedhinc-alifomia paints a musi
cal landscape of humorously 
thoughtful lyrics, ti_ght beats and 
boogaloo jazz samples. 

As a1W:lys, The Pharcyde inno
vates a style trult makes musical 
randomness look like a practiced 
an form. 

While it is not a let-down com
pared to The Pharcyde's debut al-

bum, Labcabincalifomia is hard to 
compare to that 1992 effort. 

The new release mellows out the 
three-ring circus that was their ac
credited fone in 1992. Smoother 
and jazzier, each new track repre
sents the group's effort to produc
in_g a more laid back, yet solid sound 
of hip hop. 

Songs like "Y?" and "Runnin" 
capture the most humorous expe
riences of life, causing the listener 
to relate to the casualness of the 
lyrics and laugh out loud. 

There are also tracks that ex
press The Pharcyde's concern for 
the commercial, and often slighted, 
music industry, such as "My Soul": 

Everytime I step to the micro
phone I put my soul on 10-inch 
reels that I don't even own. 

The album is produced with a 
professional edge, displaying the 
group's five years of experience. 

Nevertheless, the silliness and 
"good time" antics that initially 
made The Pharcyde popular were 
not lost. 

Labc.abincalifomia represents the 
ouch of good music - a rarity as • 
precious as an old jazz record, or an 
eight-track cas ene. 

I I • - j,_,.·.:.. -,........:... -
r; 
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How o tell the men ro 

Greetings and salutauons 
everyone. After a long delay, I 
am Musing again, mostly in case 
I can't write a column f r next 
week. But bey, I digress. 

Men. Can't live with 'em 
Can't ·11 'em. 
Oh, wair. 
That's women. 
Well, let me 

6. Making sure worn n don't 
forget whac pigs guys can be. 

7. Lying. Guys are vinuoso 
liars, only in the sense that they 
can lie faster than they can think. 
Which makes it pretcy easy to tdl 

when they're 
lying. 

tell you about 
men. A Lually, 
let me tell you 
about guys, 
Men are okay. 
Guys have 
some prob
lems.13ut here 
are a few things 
guys are good 
for. 

Here goes ... 
L Keeping 

the potato chip 
populuioa at 
comrollable 

Musings Inc. 

8. Sound 
effects. Forget 
hiring foley 
artists (the 
sound effects 
folks) to make 
movies. All 
you need is 
three guys, 
preferably 
equipped with 
Budweiser and 
N lley Chili, 
and you can 
get any noise 
you never 
wanted ro 

By Robin of Locksley 

levels, 1 c they overrun living 
rooms across the ountry. 

2. Consuming cheap beers like 
Old Milwaukee and Molson so 
the East Coast and Canada are 
not drowned in iL 

3. Holding down couches so 
they can't escape duriag tortur
ous football games. 

4. Menrioning se every 
minute. on the minute, because 
you know, you might have 
actually forgotten about it 
withouL i.hem. 

5. Keeping junk food out of 
the hands of those miserable 
starl!in g kids in Af riC3, A su, 
India, America ... heck, every
where, God knows they don't 
deserve icl They can't even spell 
Frito Lay! 

hear. Gua.r.m
teed or your Budweiser back in 
six hours. Heck, you might even 
get it back, anyway. 

9. Knowledge._ Guys are 
fanatical trivia colle tors, 
especially about humanity• 
advancing ·ubjects like baseball 
A guy m.ig.ht not even be able to 
pell poetry, buc he'll know how 
any times Darryl Strawberry 

ot bus ed f r cocaine back · n 
1993. Heck, he might have even 
sold Darryl rhe Huff. 

10. Opinions. Guys are great 
for getting opinions. Even if they 
don't even know what they're 
talking abou 1, guys will have an 
opinion to share, Just in case we 
ever run Out 0£ opinions. 

Now, as I said e-arlier, me.n are 
rarely like this. So, bdies, don't 

What's Happening ••• 

Nov.10 

Four alternative bands 
will play in the Cave 
tonight for Band Fest. 
Music begins at 8 p.m. 
Free admission. 

The Tacoma Concert 
Band presents their fall 
concert at 8 p.m. Con
ducted by Robert 
Musser, the concert 
features Stephanie 
Dudash, soprano, and 
William M. Mouat, 
baritone. Ticket prices 
range from $ 5-$11. 

Nov.15 

The Pantages Theater 
presents Warren 
Miller's "Endless Win
ter," on Wednesday at 
6 and 9 p.m. Tickets 
are $11.50. 

ov.15 

Professor Jon Nordby 
presents "How to Plan 
the Perfect Murder" in 
the Cave at 7 p.m. Free 
Admission. 

Nov.16 

The Camas Quintet, a 
PLU faculty ensemble, 
presents chamber music 
for wind instruments 
featuring pieces by 
Bizet, Etier and Janacek. 
The concert begins at 8 
p.m. in the Mary Baker 
Russell Music Center. 
Tickets are $5 for stu
dents/seniors and $8 
general. 

Musician and singer 
Christopl1er Williams 
performs in the Cave at 
9 p.m. Free admission. 

-
the boys 

go jumping all over the men 
about being GUYS. Men, don't 
ever do any of the things I jun 
lined. 

Good luck and have a good 
nighr, everyone. This is the Bald 
Eagle, Robin of Locksley, signing 
off. 

Robin Gillispie is a senior 
political science major, wiLh a 
minor in philosophy. Musings 
Inc. originates on the Internet. 
Send subscription requests to 
GILLISRK@PLU.EDU. 

a. 
0 
I-

Top 10 things to 
do in class when 

you're bored. 

10. Stick foreign 
objects p your 
nose. 

9. Make funny 
faces at another 
student intending to 
get them in trouble. 

8. Digest a lot of 
caffeine and sugar, 
go to class with you 
shirt over your head 
and announce that 
your name is 
"Cornholio." 

7. Write a love 
letter to your profes
sor and give it to 
him/her during 
class. 

6. Ask the profes
sor for help ... in a 
different language. 

5. Bring toy cars to 
class, and have a 
road race on your 
desk. (Don't forget 
the car noises,) 

4. Count down the 
seconds until class 
gets out. 

3. Sing your favor
ite Zeppelin tune. 

2. Name all the 
flavors of Jell-o .. 
out loud. 

1. Two words: 
arm-pit noises! 

· Kurt Eilmes is a 
Jreslmian majoring 
in business. 
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"fhe starus of honorary member of ASPLU shall be restricted co 
those persons who have made an oumanding contribucion to t.he 
srudents enrolled at Pacific Lutheran U niversicy .... " 

Article I of the by-laws of the Associated Students of Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

1'he purpo of h Sen te shall be co represent the interests of the 
students enrolled at Pacific Lurheran University in the legislation, 
approval, and appropriation of all operations, personnel and finances of 
ASPLU. -·" 

Anicle V, Section A of che by-laws of A 'LU. 

ASPLU lus been searching for an identity for more than a year. 
Few attend the meetings but members of ASPLU icself. 
Discussion and debate about internal issues frequently takes up entire 

meetings. 
No I gislation has be n passed by the Senue this year. 
In irs soul-searching mission, ASPLU is taking a ey of itself. 

F 
-4.spl(J 

l C 9tJi ,/~'11'J: 
11_ ~ lb egllJ"'" At. "IGJ:ND 

1/J. I? 0 Oc-4 (}.RDl:J? eelirig ~ 
J>,,, -'l.Pp 'l.J.. C,4, ?N 
11 41> '.Roi.,-il~ 

1-1.· Re~Roy-1.l Op 4tJN, 
.,i ~ ~P -101:}1-.,'i:s 

IJ. ESel/1110,,-s Poi?']' Nz>,1 
C .t~ll,.. 

D-. '1d~ ..-i,es 
· li1t1 o1;s 

Do ASPLU members meet the cricena from ~ S.. 0~ 
Article I of the by-laws? 1'h... Co~ 

'<l.f. N1:i.. 
Is the enate representing the 1meresc of -1 .,, JJus, G llus,,.~ 

Students? JJ . Ive,,,,,. ~-:Ss ~'YIJSs 
These are questions ASPLU members C' • N.,tc fl((:lbatt, 

are asking themselves. l\: Dls,c·u.Stll(Je/J,1t 'l'za..,e/lJ011IIJ SltJd.e 
Theyarealso asking forfeedback from s Co 11c1 'l1t s, 

constituents who are frequently de- ..\': -1 ~e.r S[oN~~iflee 'Cet e1111kJr 

scribed as "apathetic" in ASPLU ranks. .t, -'41,/Nou 1111s or Ats ~ · 
After ass sing its role and defin- )QJ_· lJeNED1t'IVcE~ -'tsplu ~tees 

ing its purpos members of ASPLU, · 4DJo0l?CJioN Nrs liitcl'lJaJ s 
especially the Senate, hope to have more 'NA.tENr lltvey 
direction and a mission. . 

The purpose of th· special project is to explain what 
ASPLU is; what kind of funding it gets and h wits spends 
those doll ; what it has accomplished this year; and who ASPLU 
ex.ecwives and senacors are, and what they think their role is in the 
campus community. 

By Jamie Anderson, Foray e itor 

Adviser watches ebb and flow 
of PLU student government 

Administration 
Administration Salaries 
Personnel 
Diver ity 
lntramurals 
Traffic and AppeaJs 
Appropriations 

$13546 
20,025 

1,985 
3,997 
2, 40 

80 
9,247 
0,207 

As ASPLU's adviser f r 18 years, 
Rick Eastman has seen PLU's scu
denc g vernmem go forward, back
war and sometimes no place at all. 

In an interview two weeks ago, 
he des ri ed the '95-'96 A PLU as 
stru_ggling for identity, bur not 
sraoc. 

stman' p rsp ive is from 
behind the scenes. He nudges, 
heels light when he can and makes 

sure ASPLU ·s not acun~ in con
flict with university policies. He 
has een what ASPLU can do. 

A 1972 PLU graduate and self
describ d rad.icaJ in his own days as 
a committee chairperson, he b s 
seen big-name erograms and lec
tures. ln fact, it is in programming 
where Eastman has seen the most 
significant changes. 

He remembers a time when 
Olson Auditonum was the finest 
venue in Pierce County. "That wa 
an rawbenpopubrentertamment 
wanted to play college camp es," 
he said Those wer the days when 
blues guirarisc B.B. King, come
dian Bill Cosby, singer Cicely 
Ty on and even the Vien a Boys' 
Choir cmie co Park.land. 

Philo ophically, he said, there 
was a commitment to expose stu
den cs to a range of fine ans. 

He's also seen successfulASPLU 
ventures like a scudenc-run daycare 
center in the mid-'70s and a tutor
ing program f r stUdents at 
Keithley Middle School in the' Os. 

"These chin1;s are less of a prior
itynow; wedon thav theresources 
needed to acquire the profound 
thinkers," he said. 

Students used co pay an ac ivi
ties fee which funded student gov
ernment. It amounted to 1.8 per
cent of tuition revenue. 

But in the early '80s, with double
digit increases in tuition, money 
re ources for student government 
escalated far beyond resources for 
ocher budgets. The administration 
thought it was too much money in 
proponi n to other budgets. 

In 1982,AS i.U's budget shifted 
to a «flat" udget. ow there is a 
line item in the overall university's 
udget forScudentLlfe, which Erv 

Sevens on, vice presi nt and dean 
of scudenc life, ·s urs co u
denc government and student me
dia. 

It is fixed nu ber, rather than 
revenue from a fee base on tu
ition, Easrman aid. With in acion, 
$149,500 is considerably mailer 
than it used to be. 

Eastman sai Provost aul 
Menzel and oberta Marsh, assis
t;lnt c the president, are working 
on a collaborative eff on ro remedy 

PLU' s programming deficiency. 
He said they are working with 

students and faculty to pool re
sources "to brin~ back the best of 
what those activities do." 

Whaccan thisyear'sASPLU do? 
"They don't know themselves, 
Eastman said. 

Despite individual eff m of 

needs to happen is that people who 
have passion and visi need co 
make their id · realuy," he said. 
"There are 3,600 unique life expe
riences out there to tap into." 

Eastman said he doesn't think 
there is such a thing as apathy on 
campus. He does think "there are 
too many choices and not enough 
intelligible noise." 

In the best-case scenario, 
ASPLUwouldhelpstud tsevalu
ace the "noise" and make its con
s1ituents aware of what's hapyen
ing b th inside and outside o the 
campus community, he said. 

"It's a t0ugh battle - hel ing 
students b accountable for con
tributing what they ow." 

Special Projec s 
Family Weekend 
Homecoming 
Fall Cheerstaff 
Winter/Spring Cheerstaff 
Impact 
Artist Series 
Lecture Series 
Programming Fund 
Movie 
Entertainment 
Special Events 
Cave 

25 
2,610 
2,389 
1,072 
9,557 

60 
90 

41,250 
187 
175 
50 

20,008 

"Democracy, which is a harming form of government, full of 
variety and disorder, and dispensing a son of equalily to equals 
and unequals alike. " 

ASPLU 
-Plato 

To secure the public good, and private rig his, against the 
danger of ... facLion, and al the same time to preserve the spirit 
and form of public government. is then. the great object to which 
our great mqwries are directed" 

-Jam Madi on 

Afonn of government that iS not the result ofa long seqtl£11.ce of 
shared experiences, efforts and endeavors can never rake root. 

-Napoleon I 

President 
Vice President 
Programs Director 
Comptroller 
Personnel/PR Director 
Bookeeper 
Director of Diversity 
Recording Secretary 
Impact Director 
Cave Director 
Cave Asst. Dire tor 

$4,. 
4,. 
3, 
3, 

2,· 

Eastman said that in 1981, 
ASPLU's budget was about 
$10,000 more dian it is now, in 
1995 dollars. 

enacors toprovideservices ocom
muter students, coUaboracion with 
the Residential Hall Association 
and leadership in new- tudenr ori
entation, Eastman said there has 
been some confusion, alack of iden
tity and no tear urpose or mi -
sion for PLU. 

ASPLU doesn't need a "laundry 
list" of things to do, he said "What 

Democratic nations care bur little for what has been, bu1 they 
are haunred by visions of what will be; in this direction their 
unbounded imagination grows Olld dilaJes beyond measure . ... 
Democracy, which shuts rlle past against the poet, opens th.e 
future be/ore him. " 

- Alexis de Tocqueville 
SALARIES 
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AY 
What is the 

role of the 
ASPLU Sen

ate within 
the PLU 

community? 
"(fhe senators) don't have 
legitimate power to make rules 
for the school. Their voice can 
be beard, but it's not necessar
ily listened to. I became a 
senator because I wanted to get 
lockers for com uter students. 
It didn't seem important to the 
people I had to work with, 
though. Nothing's been done. 
I'm still looking into it." 

Kelly Smith, sophomore 
commuter senator 

.. Obviously, it's to represent 
the interests of the students. 
That's a general definition. At 
PLU, stu ent apathy ha been 
an issue for a while. Now we're 
in a position to create a change 
and attack that end.• 

Brian Perron, junior 
at-large senator 
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"What (our role) is and should 
be are rwo di fferem things. We 
ar a legislative body that passes 

udget proposals; we sit on 
committees, ... We are supposed 
to interact, but that doesn't 
always happen. I think we 
should be an organizatjon of 
advocacy and a sounding board 
for student issues. 

Sarah Baxter, sophomore 
lower-campus senator 

"Honestly, right now this role 
is minute and small. (The 
Senate) doesn't have po er. [n 
order for 1t to have that ype of 
power, it needs to be a watch
dog, and in order for that to 
happen, there needs to be 
definite direction: 

Sam Bolland, junior 
at-large senator 

Plai politics: Unraveling a tapestry of ASPLU 
internal strife, student apathy PR Director tack es 

ASPLU's image 
Nikki Plaid ha a penetrating, 

high-amplitude voice that carries 
along with her words a subliminal 
message: *Hear m~, I've got mme
tl:nngto say." Visit ASPLU's corner 
of comm.tml in the Umvemty Cen
ter, .11td you'll immediately know 1/ 
the fJresident is in the office. 

1/ ir 's tme that groups take on the 
pmon,Juy of their leaders, then this 
is also rl,e vaice of ASP LU: emh, -
si.ist1c, b11t not 4/ways heard; politi
cally corrrct, br1t11otalways accepted; 
approachable, but not always ap
proached. 

PLtid is a senior political science 
t1nd global st11dw 1114jor from Las 
Vegas, Neu.,andafour-,earASPLU 
fleteran. 

It ,.s a Thursd.ty ternoon. Plaid 
is deep m animate, , pmonal co,1-
versation with Shannon Park, 
CA VE director." I'll be right with 
yo", Jamie,., she says m mid-sen
tence. 

Tom Brown, her vice president, 
sits at rbe desk next to Plaid's, pick
ing m-ovies from a list faxed to him by 
ASPLU's comptroller.jack Brown. 

"'Look, we're bringing mooies back 
to the Seruices Desk," Tam Brown 
expl.tim. •It's going to be expensive, 
though. I'm trying to figure out how 
much money we've got.• 

Hehasstarredthemoowshethinks 
the Services Desk should carry for 
students ro rrnt. The tapes costabo11r 
1,7 5 each, and the price will decrease 
as ASP LU purchases more movies 
He's waiting for the comptroller to 
return hu phone call. 

Plaid, in blazer, long Southwest
style skirt, heeled bLuk shoe~ 
though n-0t Doc Martins, her shoe of 
choice-makes her way to her desk 
in rhe far corner of the. office. A tie
dyed peach, green a11d 7ellow cloth 
drapes on the wall nearby. Posten of 
Salvador Dali and Dr. Martin 
L11ther KingJr. hang above. On the 
desk, there's a three-sided cardboard 
collage of Dan Quayle with blatk 
horns, a nmstache and thick eye
brows drerum in with a felt-tip pen. 

She stops at Brawn's desk to an
swer a questmn, rhen contm1'es on 
herway. 

Her little red phone light is blink
ing. as it does perpetually. 

She leans over her desk to check 
her messages "j1tst really q1'ick. • 

Sigh. She plops into her chair. 
"Okay, I'm ready," she sa-ys. 
Q: What has ASPLU ac om-

plisl,ed this year and how does that 
compare with yoi,r expectations? 

Plaid: For myexpecmioas, one 
of the biggest hopes as co get a 
very strong executive staff. We've 

"For my expectations, one 
of the biggest hopes was to 
get a very strong executive 
staff. We've accomplished 
that. Each executive and 
director has the vision, mo
tivation ands' rength to carry 
through ASPLU's mission." 

accomplished that. Each execuuve 
a.ad director has the vision, mou
vu.ion and strength lO carry 
through ASPLU's mission. 

0: Which is? 
Plaid: We're in the process of 

drafting a mission smement. ... lf 
I had to say in my o word~, the 
bottom line would be to involve 
students in decisions chat concern 
them and t0 do it in a fai , produc
tive, affirming, egalitarian way. 

At this point, Plaid breaks, gets up 
to hug a short-haired, bespectacled 
woman wearing peen shorts who 
has enter d the office. 

''I've been waitingforyou all day," 
she exclaims, giddy. 

"Jamie, I'd like yor, to meet my 
partner, Fawn. Fawn, this is Jamie. u 

They chat. "I've got 4bom seven 
more questions to answer,• Plaid 
sa-ys. Fawn decides to wuitandjoins 
some other peaple in the office. 

Q: As ASPL U presiaent, wlM 
ha'(Je ycm done this year? 

Pl:ud: Jack Crap. (laughs) 
It seems like I've done every

thing," she condnutes. "'I've mostly 
been a support system. I've repre
sented scudem on integral com
miuees like lon_g-range planning. 
I've represented scud ms for the 
Regents. Mo tly, I've dialogued 
with students. 

- Nikki Plaid 

the farthest thing from tbe truth. 
This group of executive.-; is friends. 
Tha_c' s not a bad thing. This is the 
cighteSt group l've seen in my four 
years with ASPLU. We are group
interested. 1f people see s as a 
clique, I see tha1 as a g od ching. 

0: WhatcanASPLUda? Doyo1t 
think therearelimitswirhin theP LU 
community that restrict the scope of 
what ASPLU can do? 

Plaid: ASPLU hasn't tapped into 
hall of what it can do. There needs 
to be a gauge of students and what 
they want .... The only restriction 
on the scope of our power is the 
involvement of the smdent. 

Q: In the best-ca,e scenario, what 
would ASP LU do for PLU? 

Plaid: ASPLU would be reach
ing the studen body in a wider 
scope. Taking feedback chat's given 
and being able to iovestigare ic, 
converse upon it and act on it ... 
developing ideas an creating a 
community of scudencs for scu
d.ems in government. 

Q: The position of Personnel/ 
Public Relations Director is new to 
ASP LU this year. \Vhy was it cre
ated? 

Plaid: A couple of years ago be
fore the creation of (the) Diversity 
Director (position), there was a 
Personnel Director. First, the po
sition was created because we as 
an ex cutive ody need 
someone to be outside the 

ASPLU has an image problem. 
On Lhat point, it' members 
agree. 

An eff on to remedy the belief 
that A PLU is ineifocuve began 
use spring with the hiring of a 
personnel/pubuc relacions direc
tor. 

The student ASPLU chose, 
junior public relations major Ben 
Egbers, lud aoc been J.Ovolved 
with ASPLU until this year. 

Egbers, who was ASB presi
dent of Madison High Sch ol in 
Portland, Ore., said be bad been 
following ASPLU with frustra
tion. "I saw a lot of missed op
portunities," he said "I wasn't 
able to sit aro nd and complain 
anymore so I applied." 

Egbers' job includes findir:g 
solutions for internal as well a~ 
external problems. He's been 
working on an ASPLU survey, 
his first major project, for .the 
last two weeks. 

When the survey is completed, 
Egbers will have asked every 
ASPLU member 17 uestion , a 
few of which are listed below. 

"Most people in ASPLU real
ize there have been internal con
flicts and a sense of ineffective
ness, espe ially on the p~n of the 
Seaace," Egbe rs said. ''This (sur
vey) is an insuurnent t gee us all 
on the same pag . " 

Egbers bas interviewed all of 
the senators and executives, and 
says there is a consensus chat the 
Senate is the biggestproblem area. 
'rrhere's a lot of confusion as 
t who they are, an 
what they 

\\.~~ en\S\ 

would do if they had an iden
tity," he said. 

He described the top three 
proWems, ;lS voiced by survey 
participants so far, as: lack of 
communiClltion, cooperauo 
and respect; a poor image of the 
organizacioa by its members; and 
a bck of direction. 

Now, Egbers said, his goals 
are to olve those problems and 
combat sru.delH apathy 10ward 
the organization. "Smdenc.s need 
to realize thaL1f cbeywaac some
thing done, Lhq will have to do 
more Lhan compl:un." 

Senat members calked abouc 
the survey to the point of ex
hau:ti.-,n Tuesday night at 
ASPLtrs regular enace meet
ing. Egb rs cold the senarors tb:u 
they shouldn't be afraid to make 
state ents and take stands. 

For example, he sugge ted 
they rent cellular phones and 
organize a "di.al President Ander
son" rally to get him to listen to 
concerns- about parking lot 
break-ins. Or, he ugge.~ced, stu
dents could take one-hour shifts 
and patrol parking lots with 
walkie-talkies. 

Sarah aXLer, a sophomore 
lower- mpus senaLor, askedthe 
Senate if they remembered when 
he was a "gung-ho• new stu

dent enaLor with locs of ideas. 
"This year I've completely bot
tomed om," she aid. 

She described a sense of pow
erlessness after getting rhe 
"run-around~ when uying 
to take ideas to faculty and 
administration. 

i\J\) s\1 \l\,io\" 
~SY \P ~con\e uel\ 

aec\oe "'"s\'\..\) ".' e,0.'l 

Q: It seems like ASP LU and the 
ASPLU Semite hdlle spent a great 
de.al of time and energy on intemal 
iss11es bot/, this year ana fast. Would 
yo11 say this is tme, and has it hin
dered productivit]? 

scope ... t0 be able to or
chestr.1 Le andsolve person

o\ 'Joo . n \!Oto r> t~ 
\ \\ :-H \O t 1111 a~oa\\.'I y\..u 
;s-p\..\l: (\i.O -JOO :~a\. na"~ 'j\:\ll,\).e \',)X¥,et 

Another senator sug
gested chat she was going 
aboucic in the wrong way 
- that faculty members 
want to help ASPLl.J, 
bm feel rhatsamesen.~e 
of oowcrlessness. 

Pl 1d: Yes ... m the sense that 
ASPLU as an umbrella has deah 
with internal idenrity. That's ut 
us on the road to produc1ivHy. 
That's hard co ee externally when 
yo 're not puning ouc a product. 

Q: There is a perception that rhe 
'95-'96ASPLU isacliquishgrnupof 
friends which is adv411cing its own 
1nterl!fts. How would yo11 respond 
to this? 

Plaid: cliquish group? (She 
ighs.) Wow. I would see that as 

nel problems. Second, the 
PR part of it is t0 change the 
image of ASPLU from ... the 
cliquish group ming. We put 
this erson in this position to 
change people's views of what 
ASPLU is. It can only be de
fined by it's constiruency. 

Q: Is there anything else you'd 
like to 1ayl 

i. ~a . oit\eil ·• c:_-ot,\3 {\\ l1' , , {\\t\1,t 
\) {\l"Sq I"'-'~ • c:.'1\..\.J 

'lo ~ ooeS see ,= 1) 
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I\.~ \ati>et \l s\ \\J.,~t\01' 
, \01,\).e _ l,\).C11\0 'l 
l1' ~a\ ~ a,\ y\.,\J · 'l \j 1 
s. .. .. \0 v\a.'I \'oat to\e \1\ p,.SVL ~ 1)'? 
0ee..., II. :-j\1\t 1.e'? '[O\e r,.S?'-' 
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·senators debated 
and discussed issues 
relaced to their pu r
pose and idenmy 
for about an hour 
before Sen. Eric 
Montague mo
tioned for ad-
Joumment Just 
after 11 p.m. Plaid: I'm happy with the direc

. on ASPLU is going. I can only 
ask. studenrs LO gee involved. This 
group is dedicated to them. See page 1 o for more on ASPLU 
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VP plants seeds for senate strength 
Tom Brown was sitting at his desk 

m ASP LU Monday afternoon look
mg at. a dymg pl.mt. "I am supposed 
to take are of it,• he says "But it's 
already dead. Lisa Updmrch found 
iland wants me to take care of it. Do 
yor, want u?" 

As 'UJCe president of ASPLU, 
Brown has also been emmsted with 
the c,ue of the ASP LU Senate. The 
senior public relations major from 
P,ryallt,p, Wash., looks at this task 
with more enthusiasm than he has 
for the careandmairitenance of house 
plants. 

Hewashappytovolunteerafolder 
of memos and progress reports from 
senators. 

Here ,1re some samples of what 
they <mt4ined: 

Tami Spencer, lower campus sena
tor, and Erik Montague, at-large 
senator, Sept. 6: "last week we met 
as a committee and looked at the 
urrentproblem {acingfinancialaid 

cuts. If we get a high leuel of interest 

we may consider getting a fomm of 
some sort together." 

Linds,JJ Johnson, upper-campus 
senator, Sept. 21: "Sen. Carter and I 
are also trying a random rnruey 
among upper campus students about 
theirthoughts,frmtrations and q,,es
tions of the school and the ASPL U 
organiution. 

Bnan Perron, at-large senator, 
Sept. 20: "List week, I made several 
phone calls to fence companies. I was 
cal/in$ ~o inqlfire ahout the possibil
ity oJ installing or completing the 
fencing ar?rmd parking lots, in this 
case the Tmglestad purking lot." 

&chel Peitsch, clubs and organi-
7.ationHenator, Sept. 22: -What I've 
Done: meeting with Nikki (Plaid, 
ASP LU president), Paul Porter from 
the Alumni House, and a few other 
Sen.ate and PLU media people re
garding the proposed mts in Finan
cial Aid and how to mobilize stu
dents on this isme ... " 

NO'IJ. 2: "What I've Done. helped 
at Homecoming events ... public re
lations meeting ... stuff with Nikki 
and the financial aid deal." 

Q: We hen;en 't seen much of a 
prod11 From the Senate in he past 
year. What's been going on? 

Brown: At the 6egioning of this 
year, even bclore this year began, 
they took survey results from 
things like Gripe Day to see what 
people wam. They're still doing a 
lot of research. One of the big ones 
is parking - not problems, but 
safety. They're also looking ac che 
Sexual Assau It Policy. There are no 
guidelin on cam us. Rob Koll is 
trying to gee an ASPLU homepage 

The Place 

set up on PLU's World Wide Web 
page. The commuter senators have 
been the best group so far. They've 
done coffee and doughnuts for 
commuters, they're geuing lock
~rs for commuters to put their stuff 
m, they've had tailgate parties, 
Fee -a-Commuter Day, and now 
they are working towards a better 
daycare service, eir.her on campus 
or at Triruty. This group was the 
weakest lase year and they are the 
strongest this year. 

Q: How do yoH bridge the gap 
betw en Senate and it's constitu
ents? 

Brown; Coming up in the next 
few w eks, we're having forums 
for upr.er and lower campus. Sena
tors will answer questions, get feed
back. In comparison to last year, 
the Senate has done a lot more 
work. 

Q: It seems like there are a lot of 
internal conflicts within the Senate 
Wh,tt's going on witb that!' 

Brown: Last year as a senawr, I 
didn't see that many c nflicts. As 
an executive, l don't sec that many 
conflicts. Just differences of opin
ion. Thar's typical. 

Q: What are your _goals for the 
Senate and foryo,melj thuyear? 
. Brown: The biggest goal (is) I'd 
like them to be able co know they 
can take on big issues, like ones 
with the admini tration, financial 
:ud and faculty. They can do inter
views and not be afrnid. Not jusL 
tackle social issues, but academic 
and ome of the higher issues like 

See BROWN. page 14 

Where Fresh is the Taste.™ 
Com In & S e Our 

NEW LOW PRICES!!! 

$1.00 Off Any Footlong 
$.50 Off Any Six Inch 

SPANAWAY 
17415 Pacific Ave. 

535-1758 

PARKLAND 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-4888 

64th & YAKIMA 
6402 S Yakim 
rt akima Plaza) 

474-3736 

Divers· y 
director 
calls for 
inp t 

It'~ a Wednesday afternoon and 
Al 1s Vasquez ha1 j1'st retm-ned 
to the ASP LU office from a Peace 
Corps meeting. 

The senior Spanish and eco
nomics major from \"Vaialua, Ha
waii, is mil settling into her new 
position as ASPL U Director of 
Diversity. 

"I'm a closet conservative!" 
flashes the neon orange sign above 
her desk. Vasquez, however, is no 
shrinking violet. She's been a vo
cal member of ASP LU so far in 
her young tmn. 

She and Nikki Plaid wrote a 
letter to The Mast critiazing its 
CO'tlerage, or lack of coverage, of 
anti-feministchalkings. lastweek, 
she wrote a guest column for The 
Mast urging st111lents to partici
pat.e in diversity-related programs 
and clubs. 

Q: As ASP LU director of di
umity, what is your 1ab? 

Vasquez: Hmmm. What is my 
job? 

She searches througlu, f ,le in her 
desk drawer looking/or the writ
ten descnpuon, but can't seern to 
find 1t. "h ha hange from year 
to year," she continues. "I see 
my job as being a representative 
for ome of the ar inal groups 
on campus - making sure tbe.ir 
needs are met. TI1at do n't mean 
a white, middle da s Lutheran 
person ca.n'tcome to me. I stress 
that everyone on campus is di
verse.. lama re ourcepcrson." 

Q: What hd'!Je yott done this 
yur? 

Vasquez: The main thing has 
been uying to c mmurucatewich 
the community. There is kind of 
an anti-diversity sentiment on 
campus. I've tried co b nJe that. 
We wrote responses to the graf
fiti. Wes onsored a 1rt of Na
tional Coming Out ay in ed 
Squ re. We've sponsored a di
versity film series. We' e si,on
sored a diversity coalition made 

up of peopl iotere ted in di er
sicyissues .... We'v also planned 
a diversity w k for March. 

Q: What are your goals for the 
ye"r? 

Vasquez:Mybiggestconcrete 
goal is diversity week. As far as 
in tangible goals go, I want to 
give students opponunities co 
view other ways of life. I d n't 
want t cram it own their 
throats. I'm not trying LO make 
people think, 'Hey, maybe you 
should be gay.' I want to work 
on community building. 

: What do yo,, want from 
PLU st1tde11ts? 

Vasquez: Input. Thats what's 
!11issing righcnow I don't know 
1f that's a breakdown with the 
SenateandPLU scudents orwill1 
tbe students. Also involvement: 
being panicipams in programs, 
g~tting people inrerescedin plan
ning_. 

The phone rings. "] ust a sec
ond, n she s,:rys. "Yeah ... tomor
row mght ... I tho"ghtwe'd watcl1 
"Frienas'" and do it .. OK, bye." 
She e:cplams that she's crying to 
bring a11 Amnesty lrrternational 
group back to camp_,u, but there 
hasn't been a for of interest She's 
advertisecl. •1 don't know what 
else to do,• she says. 

Q: Yo"'ve complained abo,ct 
the apatby of PL U students to
ward diversity issues lm't wyo11r 
job to moti'Uate them? 

Vasquez: I've tried to be more 
acLiviry-oriemed than say, have 
a.n hour-long lecture on why 
people should love different cul
tures. I'd rather show a movie 
like 'Higher Leaming' and have 
Brian Baird lead a discus i n af-

See DIVERSITY, page 14 

Programming adds 
culture to events menu 

ASPLU programming gets one 
of the largest chunks of ASPLU's 
annual budget. 

Ericka Zimmerman, ASPLU 
p_rogrammi~g director, is respon
sible for doling out the $41,250 in 
this fund. 

"It's so much fun to just spend 
money," said Zimmerman, a se
nior psychology, sociology and 
social work major. 

Her programming board is made 
up of committee chairs for lec
tures, homecoming, formal dances, 
films, comedy, special events, fam
ily weekend and music. Each of the 
committees is allotted an amount 
of money to work with. 

Committee chairs are supposed 
to find out what PLU students are 
interested in and work to bring 
programs to campus. 

Results from an internal ASPLU 
survey suggest that programming 
is one of the most effective ASPLU 
organizations, Personnel/Public 
Relations Director Ben Egbers said 

However, lectures and ocher 
ASPLU-plann de encsarenmal
way· well-attended. 

Zimmerman said the amount of 
moneyavai bleandPLU's venu 
for programs affect the kinds of 

people and programs the univer
sity can get. Basically, if ASPLU 
had more money it could get big
ger names, she said. 

The programming board chalked 
up Tuesday night's "Queen of 
Black Theater" Vinney Burrows 
program as a success. 

Katrina Anderson, the program
mer who brought Burrows to cam
pus, spent a lot of time calling stu
aentsandfacultymembersandpro
moting the program. 

"fo see Katrina's face after 145 
people came to her program was 
really rewarding to me," 
Zimmerman said. 

The Burrows program reflects a 
new trend for Zimmerman, who is 
hoping to bring more cultural 
events to students. "We're hoping 
to reach a little bit," Zimmerman 
said. Programmers are planning 
trips to Zoolights at Point Defience 
Zoo in December, and trips to 
mu~eums and symphonies in the 
spnng. 

"We're open to suggestions," 
Zimmerman aid "Anybody can 
join th programming board or be 
a committee member." 

Zimmerman can b reached at 
x7482. 
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SPORTS 
Cross-country sweeps NCIC championships 

By Erik Ryan 
Mast reporter 

The men's and women s cross
country reams notched some sea
son best umes and ran in packs to 
earn double viccories aL the NClC 
Conference Champion hip at 
Whitworth. 

Coach Brad Moore said the Lute 
men and women ran just strong 
enough LO edge out George Fox ac 
tbe meeL The men won with 47 
points to GFC's 60. The women 
won 54-62. 

Senior Kevin Bartholomae came 
in first for the LULe men and fifth 
overall wiLb a time of 25:42. 

He was followed closelybyteam
maces Brent Roeger, Ryan Pauling, 
Ryan Gouler, Kelly Prangboferuid 
De$cry Johnson, who finished to
gether, 9th through 13th. 

Senior Turi Widsteen led the 

women, finishing third overall. 
SopbomoreTarryaRobimoncame 
in founh and Chandra Longnecker 
finJShed 10th. 

For finishing in the top seven 
overall Bartholomae, Robinson, 
and Widsteen earned firsr team 
Conference All-scar awards. 

□ X-COUNTRY 
Last meet: 1st at NCIC 
Championships 
Next meet: Nov 18, at NAIA 
Championships, Kenosha, Wis. 

Longnecker, Roeger, Pauling, 
Goulet, Pranghofer and ohnson 
were all named second team all
conf erence. 

"We rose to cbe occasion and 
compeLed well ;iga.inst ocher top 

ranked teams," said Moore of 
Saturcby' · perionnance. 

Banholomae, senior men's co
captatn, auribmed the men's uc
cess to their depth as a team and 
individual effon. 

"Wehada reaHytighc finish with 
37 seconds be[Ween our first man 
and sevcmh man," he said. "We 
had some people really seep it up 
and chat is what did it for us. Our 
seventh man beat George Fox's 
number four man." 

As with the men, rhe women 
used chis strategy co pull ahead of 
GFC's women. 

"The goal for the women w:i to 
dose the ~ap and run close to
gerher," said junior women's co
captain Cami Galowski. "We ran 
closer roget.ber than we have all 
season. There were a lot of season 
best times." 

Weather became a factor at the 

conference meet. Because of cold 
temperaLUres, the ground on the 
coursewas frozen, giving comi'et.i
tors more speed. 

'rrhe course was easier than last 

"We ran closer to
gether than we 
have all season. 
There were a lot of 
season best times." 

-Cami Galowski 
Women's captain 

time when it was sand," Galowslu 
said. 

In preparauon for the chilly 
mornrngs, the Lutes' training 

schedule includes early morning 
workouts. 

As with the conference champi
onships, the cro -coumry team 
will conunue morning work.ours 
co prepare for the free.zing tem
peracures at 1he national champi~ 
onships in Kenosha, Wi ·., in two 
weeks. 

'The training helped us for con
ference, but i1 is more beneficialin 

. Wisconsin," saidMoore. 
With their 2erformance at con

ference solidilying a benh at the 
national cbampfonsbjps, the fif ch 
ranked women ~nd 10th ranked 
men have only one thing left lO 

focus on. 

''We want lO be mentally pre 
pared, rrusc our training, and be 
excited about competing," Moore 
sajd. When the cannon goe.~ off 
we'll be ready." 

Another amazing comeback secures tie 
Draw with 
Willamette puts 
Lutes one win .. 
from playoffs 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports editor 

'Two game-eying touchdowns in 
the last minute of the game high
lightetlanamizingPLU comeback. 
again t Willamette I st SalUrday in 
Salem. 

After the first touchdown 
brought the Lutes into rymg range, 

□ FOOTBALL 
Overall record: 5-2-1 
Next game: Tomorrowvs. UPS, 
Sparks Stadium, 1 ·30 p.m. 

Brent Anderson fell on a loose ball 
in rhe endzone as the final seconds 
of rhe game ticked away, forging 
the tie. The play was sel up when 
sophomore Karl Lerum, stretch
ing for the endzoneas hewas being 
cackled to the rurf, lost control of 
the ball, allowing Anderson to re
cover it for a touchdown. 

The score; 35-35. The Lutes had 
the opporrunity to win the game 
on the enra point auempT, but rhe 
kick sailed wide. 

"It was a great game between 
rwo great football teams," coach 

Frosty Westering srud. "We never 
gave up.u 

Things didn't look good for 1be 
Lute after being completely domi
nated by the Bear~C5 in the first 
two q_uaners. Willamette led 25-0 
at half time. PLU got on the bo rd 
in tbe u1irdquanerwith cwo touch
downs, but managed only to cut 
the lead to 35-14. 

With 6:19 leh to play in the game, 
PLU found the magic chat has 
brought them so many incredible 
comebacks in the past. 

With no ume-oµrs to help them 
manage the clo k, the Lute took 
3:05 mi.nu.res to drive 80 ymls and 
scor on a pass from qu nerback 
DakJordan roLerum. With asuc
cessfuJj ordan to Gavin Sunleypass 
for the two point conversion, the 
Lutes cm the lead to 13. 

Willamette recovered PLU's at
Lempt ar an onside kick, but was 
forced to punt after only three 
plays. 

The Lures wasted no time get
ting back to the endzone. On the 
third play of the drive,Jorda.n thr~ 
to Stanley, who then lateraled to 
Lerum. ~m ran into the en zone 
to complete the 67-yard scoring 
drive. 

With only 45 seconds Jef tin the 
game, Chris Maciejewski executed 
his second perfect on-side k.ick of 
the season. Karl !Gentz recovered 
the ball for the Lutes. 

Jordan moved the team to he 
nine yard line in Lime for the final 
play, which resulted i the tie. 

Jordan, Lerum and Stanley all 
had huge days las they led che PLU 
offense.Jordmcomple1ed32of52 

~., ~ Jrla,ofq 

PW lines up on offense against Will mette la t Sab.lfday In Salem. The lutes and Bearcata tied 35-35 

p sses for419yardsandfourcouch
aowns. 

Th performance was only one 
pass and one completion shy of 

arc Weekly's single-game record, 
set in 1993 against I.infield. 

Stanleycominuedmoving up the 
all-time Columbia Football Asso
ciation passes caught lis( by catch
ing 13 passes for 134 yards. Lerum 
caught 11 passes for 221 yards and 
3 touchdowns. 

Lerum and Stanley are now cied 

for seventh nationally in rccepcions 
per game. 

The win over Willameue me.ins 
that PLO's playoff destiny is in its 
own hands. ll the Lute defeat the 
U nivcrsity of Pug er Sound t0mor
row they will make the NAIA Di
vision 11 national playoffs. 

If PLU and Willamette both win, 
theywillfinish with idemicalleague 
records of 3-0-1 and overall records 
of 5-2-1. 

To determine which 1eam ad-

vances, their records against com
mon opponents in descending or
der is used. 

The Lutes defeated Central, the 
No. 2 ream in the Mount Rainier 
league, while Willamette loSL to 
rhem. 

To maketheplayoffs, PLU musr 
also remain ranked in the N AIA 
top 20 poll. It is unlikely rhar the 
Lures will drop out off the list afccr 
a win over UPS. 

Men's soccer w-ins conference, heads to regionals 
By Jason Benson 

Mast report.er 

At che start of the l 995 season, 
-PLU men's soccer coach Jimmy 
Dunn picked his team to peak late 
in the season. 

He was right. 
Last week.end, the Lutes left 

Newberg, Ore., with two wins and 
a Nonhwest Conference of Inde
pendent Colleges championslup. 
The PLU squad defeated second
seeded PaL;fic 1- , then wem on to 
beattbehos1.-andNo. J seed George 
Fox 2-1. 

The tide qualified the Lures for 
the Pacific Northwest Ret1ional 
Tournament, currently underway 
u imon Fraser Universicy. 

"We've played our best soccer of 
the year the la t couple of weeks,·• 
Dunn said. "We're going to have co 
go up there and continue to do 
what we've been doing ~ 

The Lutes encer the cournament 
as the No. 4 seed, pitting them 
against No. 1 Simon Fraser, a team 
rbat is currendy ranked in the top 
10 nationally. PLU dropped a 1-0 

"Any way you look 
at it, when we play 
Simon Fraser, one 
good team is going 
to be done for the· 
season." 

-Jimmy Dunn 
Men's soccer coach 

dec1sion to Simon Fraser in last 
year' region:il championship game. 

"We are very capal,le of beacing 
i.hem with Lhe guys an talent that 

webave, » said.senior Denis Hillius. 
"I think we're definitely a national 
caliber team. 0 

Earlier chis season, the Lutes lost 
co the Clansmen 4-2 in rouma
ment at Seattle University. 

"Any way you look at it, when 
we play Simon Fraser, one good 
team is going to be done for the 
season,• Dunn said. 

The match, described by assis
tant coachJim Buchan as a "Clash 
of the Titans," is scheduled for 2 
p.m. today. If 1hey win, the Lutes 
will play the winner of the match 
between No. 2 SU and No. 3 The 
Evergreen State College, tomor
r w. 

'Oiewinnerof the championship 
match earns a benh in the N AJA 
national tourn.1ment in Mobile, 
Afa. PLU men's soci:er has quali
fied for nationals only once, in 1992. 

Last weekend, the Lutes used 
their usual formula for success -

possession soccer and shot advan
taie - 10 alk up their cwo big 
wrns. On Saturday, senior 
midfieJder Denis Hillius's penalty 

"ck in che 79tb minute broke a 0-
0 tie, and LU weni on t beat 
Pacific, 1-0, thus avenging two 

□ M-SOCCER 

Overall record: 11-8-2 
Next game: Tomorrow at re
gional playoffs, Simon Fraser 
U , Vancouver, Canada pend 
lng results from yesterday 

regular sea on losses to the Box
ers. 

The Lutes out hot the Boxer 
18-5. 

"We tocallydominated, from th 
first whistle to the very Ian one, · 
Buchan said. 

Sunday, PLU upset 25th-ranked. 
George Fox in a hard.foughc 
match. The Lutes struck first, get
ung a goal from midfielder Danny 
Hagedorn in che38th minute.Jamie 
Bloomstine provided the assist. 

The Lutes built on that precari
ous lead in the second half as 
midfielder John Callaway scored 
with 5 minutes remaining in the 
match. Tom2s Engstrom picked 
up the assist. 

George Fox ruined the shutout 
witbagoal of theirown threemin
utei later, but it wasn't enough to 
bt!llt the red-hoc Lutes. 

Senior forward Bloomstine and 
emor midfielder J e I Iampson 

were named to tbe All-NCIC first 
team by conferenct: co ches. 
Bloomstinewa.~ cbosen loru1e ec
ond consecutive year. Senior for
ward Stet!11 Demskov w s an hon
orable mention selection. 
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FOOTBALL • CROSS COUNTRY 

PLU 0 O 14 21 35 
Willamette 12 13 10 0 }5 

Scoring: 
WU Williams 1 yd run (kick failed), 
WU Osbome2 yd run (run failed), 
WU Pin.k.erton 4 yd run (kick 
failed) 
WU Williams 23 pass from 
Pinkerton (fhomson kick) 
PLU Bray 1 yd run (kick failed) 
PLU Lerum 55 yd pass from Jor
dan, book and ladder 
(Stanley from Jordan) 
WU Pinkerton 20 yd run 
(Thomson kick) 
WU Thomson 30 yd fg 
PLU Lerum 10 yd pass from Jor
dan (Stanley from Jordan) 
PLU Lerum 62 pass from Jordan 
(Maciewjewski kick) 
PLU Anderson O fumble recovery 
(kick failed) 

First downs 
Yards rushing 
Passing 
Yards passing 
Total yards 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
lntercertions 
Time o pos. 
Sacks 

PLU 
22 
-2 
32-52 
419 
417 
4-2 
5-30 
0-0 
22:12 
1-5 

WU 
22 
275 
11-18 
155 
430 
3-2 
8-76 
2-43 
51:25 
3-21 

Rushing: PLU Labbee 2-8, Bray 3-
8, Lerum 1-5, Van Valey3-4,Requa 
1-3-, Jordan 6-24-; WU Osborne 
25-136, Pinkerton 16-120, Traeger 
6-12, Williams 6-14, Fuerte 4-13 

Passing: PLU Jordan 32-52-2 419, 
WU Pinkerton 11-18-0 155 

Receiving: PLU Stanley 13-124, 
Lerum 11-221,Keintz5-38,Ander
son 1-14, Mark 1-6, Labbee 1-6; 
WU Heutten 4-72, Osbone 2-15, 
Fuerte 2-12, Williams 1-23, 
Eathorne 1-18, Bushman 1-15 · 

Mount Hood Leauge standings 

PLU 
Willamette 
Linfield 
UPS 
Lewis & Clark 
Whitworth 

3-0-1 
3-0-1 
2-2 
2-2 
1-3 
0-4 

5-2-1 
5-2-1 
5-3 
2-6 
5-3 
1-7 

At NCIC championships, Spokane 

Women's results 
PLU 54, George Fox 62, Whitman 
80, Lin.field 92, Willamene 100, 
Whitworth 101, Pacific 205, Lewis 
& Clark incomplete 

PLU top seven finishers: 
3. Turi Widsteen 18:35 
4. Tanya Robinson 18:44 
10. Chandra Longnecker 19:11 
16. Valerie Wawrzycki 19:36 
21. Shannon Robinson 19:45 
22. Nicole Lind 19:46 
25. Chelsea Morris 19:54 

Men's results 
PLU 47, George Fox 60, 
Willamette 88, Linfield 105, 
Whitman 115, Whitworth 134, 
Lewis & Clark 212, Pacific 233 

PLU top seven finishers: 
5. Kevin Bartholomae 25:42 
9. Brent Roet 25:52 
10. Ryan Pau · g 25:52 
11. Ryan Goulet 25:57 
12. Kelly Pranghofer 26:11 
13. Destry Johnson 26:14 
16. Jason Kaipainen 26:19 

■~_v_o_L_LE_YB_A_L_L __ 

PLU d. Whitworth 
15-9, 1s-10, t5, 1a 
PLU highlights:.Baldwin 28 assists, 
Gordon 7 kills, Dunlop 6 kills 3 
blocks 

PLU d. Whitman 
15-6, 13-15, 6-15, 15-10, 15-12 
PLU highlights: Baldwin 48 assists, 
Snowdon 24 kills 17 digs,Jayne 16 
kills, Dunlop 7 kills 2 blocks 

NCIC final standings 
NCIC 

Willamette 13-1 
Pacific 11-3 
Lin field 10-4 
George Fox 9-5 
PLU 9-5 
Lewis & Clark 3-13 
Whitman 1-13 
Whtiwoqh 1-13 

Overall 
25-6 
13-13 
21-13 
18-10 
20-10 
4-18 
5-22 
4-24 

•~--s_w_1M_M_JN_G __ 

Vs. Whicwonh 
Women 
PLU 108 Whitwonb 97 
Ev nc Winner 
400 yd Medley PLU 
1000 yd free PLU Bray 
200 yd free WC Braun 
50 yd free FLU.Bland 
200 yd IM WCOkaka 
200 yd butterfly WC Reese 
100 yd free WC Bush 
200 yd back WC Braun 
500 yd free PLU Bray 
200 yd breast WC Ryan 
400 yd free relay WC 

Men 
Whitworth 124 PLU 81 
Event Winner 
400 yd medley WC 
1000 yd free WC Schadt 
200 yd free WC Rice 
50 yd free WC Mikasa 
200yd IM WC Rice 
100 yd free PLU Moriyama 
200yd back WC Rice 
500 yd free WC Schadt 
200 yd breast WC Rassmusse 
400 yd free WC 

Vs. Whitman 

Women 
PLU 144 
Event 

Whitman 60 
Winner 
PLU 200 yd medly 

1000 yd free 
200 yd free 
50 yd free 
200 yd IM 
100 yd free 
100yd back 
500 yd free 
100 yd breast 
200 free relay 

Men 

WC Adler 
PLU Bland 
PLU Watanabe 
WC Adler 
PLU Watanabe 
PLUMunden 
PLU Monson 
WcHulme 
PLU 

Whitman 91 
Winner 
PLU 

PLU 114 
Event 
200ydMeley 
1000 yd free 
200 yd free 
50 yd free 
200yd IM 
100 yd butterfly 
100 yd free 
100 yd back 
500 yd free 
100 yd breast 
200 yd free relay 

WC Pink 
PLU Viau 
WC Horn 
WCDankas 
WC Reynolds 
PLU Moriyama 
WCDankas 
CD Pink 
PLU Simmons 
PLU 

THE PlU BOOKSTORE 
IS SPONSORING A 

FOOOORI//EI 
81</NG IN A CAN or FOO!J !JI/RING Tf/E k/01/Tf/ ()f 

IIOJIE!WBER AIY!J YO// GET YO//R CI-IAIVCE TO SPIN TIIE 

''WHEEL OF SA//1/VGS'' 
WITH EVERY lJONAT/011/ 

Men's Soccer 
Tomorrow - at regional playoffs, Burnaby, 
B , winner PLU and. Simon Fraser vs. 
winner eattle U.and. Evergreen State, 

Football 
Tomorrow - vs. University of Puget Sound, 
Sparks Stadium, 1 :30 p.m. Radio: Kl.A Y l 180AM 

Swimming 
Tomorrow-vs. Lewis & Clark, PLU 1 p.m. 
Nov. 17 - at Willamette, Salem, Ore, 6 p.m. 

Cross-country 
Nov: 18-at NAIA Championships, Kenosha, 
Wis. 

lntramurals 
Nov. 16-Co-ed NerfSuperbowl, Olson, 
9:30 p.m. 

Wrestling 
Nov. 17 - at Simon Fraser, Burnaby, BC, 
time to be announced 

lr1J MEN'S SOCCER ■ WOM 'S SOCCER 

PLU 
Pacific 

0 
0 

1 
0 

1 
0 

Scoring: PLU Hillius 69:00 

Saves: PLU Gonzalez 2, PU 
Vorberg 2 

PLU 1 
George Fox 0 

1 
1 

2 
1 

Scoring: PLU Hagedorn (from 
Bloomstine) 32:40,, PLU Callaway 
(from Engstrom) 46:00, GFC 
Nadoay 83:20 

Saves: PLU Gonzalez 3, 

Final NCIC Standings: 
George Fox 10-2-0 
Pacific 9-2-1 
PLU 7-4-1 
Whitworth 7-5-0 
Willamette 4-7-1 
Whitman 2-9-1 
Lin field 0-10-2 

PLU 1 
Willamette 4 

0 
0 

1 
4 

Scoring: WU Alendruff, PLU 
Boers (from Stumbaugh), WU 
Barton, WU Newkirk, WU Ban on 
Saves: PLU Cole 5 

Final NCIC standings: 

Willamette 
Whitworth 
Pacific 
PLU 
George Fox 
Whitman 
Linfield 

10-2-0 
9-1-2 
7-4-1 
6-5-1 
4-7-1 
3-8-1 
0-12-0 

Do you know of a sporting event that 
should be covered by the Mast or a 
person who deserues recognition in 
the Mast sports section? If you do, let 
1u kn<YW. Call x7494 and letrVe a 
message, or send e-mail to 
Cooverc@plu.edu 

AREYOU 
LOOKING FOR A 

JOB? 
*Do you have any extra ti1ne in 
your schedule? 

* Do you like to talk on the phone? 
* Are you creative? 
* Are you convincing? 
*Do you enjoy working with 
people? 

*Do you want to earn some$$$$? 

If s01 The Mast .Advertising staff 
wants YOU!!! 

. For n1ore info_rma tion ·c·all x7492 
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pboto bT e1,ris 11~11 

c ey Alex a Junior, prepares to dive Into Iha pool at the Lute's meet with Whitworth on Friday. The Lute men lost 
lhe meet 81°-124. The women won 108-97. Alex took second place In the 200-yard individual medley. 

Swimming set to improve 
on last season's success 
Women split, 
men sweep, 
~ening meets 

By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

The Lute swim team is taking a 
deep breach as it dives into the 
sea on and begins cbe race coward 
a conference :hampionship. 

De~ue a second place confer
ence finish lase season, a sevenrh 
phce showing at nationals, and Lhe 
lo s of All-American Bethany Gra
ham, the women look to improve 
arid caprnre the-NCIC Confer
ence iiue. 

The Lut~s do have many of lase 
year's stars returning, including 
junior captain Masako Watanabe, 

□ SWIMMING 
Overall record: Men: 1-1, 
Women 2-0 
Next meet: Tomorrow. vs. Lewis 
& Clark, PLU, 6 p.m. 

who earned a.JI-American honors 
in three individual events and in 
five relays at the 1995 nacionalmeeL 

Also returning for rhe Lmes are 
all-American junior Dionne Reed 
andsophomores DeanaSet2.keand 
Auroc-J Bray. 

Redshirt freshmw Kari Bland 
and rrue freshmen Heather 
Munden, Liz Laney and Stacey 
Monson will be filling in i.he gaps 
and help improve the team's depth. 

Obstacles on the road LO a Lute 
championship are last year's unde
feated ham_pions Whic:worth :i.nd 
conference foes Whitman, I.infield 
and Willamette. 

Coach Jim Johnson said the 
women Lutes have the porenuaJ to 
take the conference. 

"We're going to be tough," he 
said "We've got lots of depth and 
versatility. I like our chances. 

''This is potentially one of our 
better teams in the last five years," 
Johnson said. "It's going to de
pend on ho the freshman react 
3!1d perform under meet condi
uons 

TheLutemenhaveamuchm re 
difficult task at hand Liniield, the 
defending conference champions, 
lookmongag-ain rhisyear.Johnson 
called linfieJd this year's 0 hands 
down favocice." 

Reluming for thcLuces is senior 
aptam Mau Sellmlln, L1Sr year's 

conferencechampin the 1650-yard 
free.style. 

Also coming back are juniors 
Fumi Moriyama and Casey Alex 
and sophomores Paul Alexander, 
Steve Goen, Craig Lenzmeier and 
Charlie Ben dock. All bad outs rand
ing seasons last year. The eight of 
them have won a coca! of 12 lelters 
in their careers. 

TI1is year's freshman crop will 
have to step up to fill che holes in 
themen's squad Forinsr.:ance, there 
is"nosW1do111in the ackscroke," 
Johnson said. 

The freshmen include Mike 
Simmons, Darin Steiner, David 
Viau, Martin Torres, Josh Bruce 
and Casey Dean. 

Success for the men will depend 
on depth "because we don't have 
someone who can score big points 
at nationals," Johnson said. 

Johnson said freshmen develop
ment is impomun for both the 
men's and women's teams. "'We 
have a young team, but we can be 
stronger than last year, depending 
on ... development," be said. 

He pointed out i.hac despite 
suong returners, the new fresh
men class and the 21 cocal leHers 
won by cheteam, the proof is in the 
pool. "We can be great on paper, 
but we still have to gee ouc there 
and swim,,. he said. 

Last weekend, the' just what 

the women did as the Lutes opened 
their season with wins at home 
over Whitworth and Whitman. 

The Lutes defeated Whitworth 
108-97, their first victory over the 
team in three years. They defeated 

hitman 144-60, putting them 
atop the conference. 

The men lost to itwonh 81-
124, bul beat Whitman 114-91, 
putting th min a tie for thir place 
with Whitm:m, behind Whicwonh 
and infi Id. 

Johnson said .Bray was "the big 
diiference in the (Whitworch) 
meet. n Bray swam rhe 1000-yard. 
freestyle fostenhan any Lute from 
last year's team. 

Depth was also a faet.0r. Scar 
swimmer Watanabe was beaten in 
all ihreeof lus evencs,but 1beLutes 

''We have a young 
team, but we can be 
stronger than last 
year, depending on 
... development," 

-Jim Johnson 
swim coach 

still wok home the win. 
"If you had lold me (it would 

end up thatway) I would have told 
you Lhac you were crazy/' Johnson 
said. 

Saturday, the Lutes welcome 
Lewis and Clark for a meet that 
Johnson ~ed a "breiuher," sand
wiched between cwo "tough" 
meets. 

"It's nice lO have a meet like 
this; he said. "(It will) give ome 
other people the chance to race in 
events that lhey otherwise 
wouldn't, an the chance to race 
people head co head to find out 
who is the fasrest." 
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Volleyball's se.ason ends 
despite weekend wins 

By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

Despite winning both matches 
a Whicworth and Whmnan last 
weekend, PLU's women's volley
ball team had to wait until Wednes
day co learn if their season wouJd 
continue in the conference play
offs. 

they have.• he said. 
George Fox hadrecem victories 

against Pacific, rhe Lutes, 
Willamette, and then faced Lin field. 

"The pressure was on them-all 
their recent wins were must-wins 
and Linfield is one of the mosc 
consistent teams in the confer
ence," he said. "When you play 
Linfield you realJy have to play 
well to beat them." The scenario was simple: if· 

Linfielddefeated ----------• eorge Fox, th 
George Fox 

played tl:iem well, 
indeed, winning 
in four games. 

Lut were in; if □ VOLLEYBALL 
George Fox 
won, the Lutes 
would be fin
ished for Lhe sea
son. 

Final record: 20-10 Weyden said 
the Luc would 
have preferred co 
decide theirentry 

Of note: The Lutes finished wi1h 
the best record in team history 

Late W ednes-
day night, he Verdier was deliv
ered: George Fox beat I.infield. 

Coach Jerry Weyden was opti
mistic about the outcome. "No 
maner what happens, we had an 
excellent season," e said. 

'nte Luces finished the eason 
with a 20-10 record, which is the 
best in PLU history. 

"George Fox is a hot team1 but 
it's tough to keep UP. the mtensity 
that they have had for as long as 

into the play Hs 
themselves, rather than put their 
future in someone else's hands. 

Weyden said that one win against 
Pacific could have made the differ
ence between "sitting at home and 
making the playoffs." 

''The team has been a very strong 
team," Weyden said "'Our only 
problem was consistency. lfyou're 
consistent, you win more and there 
ar no highs and lows." 

Willamette downs Lutes, 
year ends for soccer 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast spotts editor 

WilJamette proved to be the class 
of the conference last weekend, 
they beat the Lutes on their way ro 
the NCIC women' soccer cham
pionship. 

The Bearcats downed the Lutes 
4-1 last Saturday and defeated 
Whitworth on Sunday for the title. 

The loss left the Lutes with an 
overall record of 12-7-1, the 15th 
straight winning season for PLU 
women's soccer under coach Col
leen Hacker. 

All the scoring in the game came 
in the first h If. PLU's lone goal 

Hoop it op 

s scored by freshman forward 
Carrie Boers soon after 
Wlllamette's first score. 

But the rest of the half went the 
Bearcacs way as they rattled off 
chree unanswered goals. 

The Lutes ourshot Willamette 
15-14 for the game. 

Senior midfielders Cree Dewitt 
and JoDee Stambaugh and junior 
defenderTammyThompson were 
each named to the all-NCIC team 
by conference coaches. 

Stumbaugh led the Lutes in scor
ing this season with 10 goals, giv
ing her 32 over four years. She is 
l'llllke<l nimh on rhe all-time PLU 
career scoring lisc. 

Jen Riches shoo ls over a Unlveraity of Puget Sound player during a 
scrimmage on Tuesday. ThepracUcegamegavebothteamaachance 
to warm up for the season, which ■tarts later this month. 
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CAMPUS 
Brown _____ c_o_nt_in_u_ed_fr_om_p_ag_e_1_0 Diversi ty------------c_on_t_in_ue_d_f_ro_m~p_a~g_e _1 O 

financial aid, involving local politi
cians and working wward commu
nily safety. For myself, if the Sen
ate works and their goals are a -
complished, I've done my job. 

Q; How do you involve the stu

to realize chey can come talk to us 
about ASPLU or any 01her issue. 

Q: In 20 years from now, l°" 're 
spe,iking at a leaJenhip conference 
and yo1uay, •Back in the day when 
I was ASPLU vice president, I 
learned ... • What would you say? 

cerward. It's not necessarily apa
thy. h's anon-concern with what's 
going on. 

Q: How c.dn people get involved? 
Vasquez: lf peopleare in Le reseed, 

Sf AAR, SLudeots Taking Action 
Against Racism, is a good way to 
get involved. They can always call 
x7481 or e-mail me, 
vasqueaa@plu.com. 

Q: As a relatwe newcomer to 
ASP LU, what's your impression of 
the organiZJZt1on? \tlhat are its gre,:,t
est strengths and weaknesses? 
Vasquez: ltS greatest strength is 
strong directors and executives. 
We're a diverse group, cuhunlly 
speaking. We're well represenLed 
.... There's aJso :l good mix of gen
der. Nikki's been a good leader. 

The biggest cmicism l have of 
ASPLU at lhis going is chat chere 
hasn't been enough aclion between 
senators and their conscituems. 
That link is missing right now. 
That's our input. dent body? 

Brown; A lot of Sludents are 
involved. It's just sometimes they 
don't realize they are atan ASPLU
sponsored evenc. I'd like siudencs 

Brown: The importance of re
spect and seeing everyone u an 
equal no m:mer wha l organization 
they are in. 

The breakdown isn't necessarily 
between tbe Senate and the stu
dent body, but within the tudent 
body. 
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plmie F\.li ts 1 
Save $10 Plus Get UP-To 7,0oo• Bonus Miles I 
When You Use Your MuterCard® Card To Fly ShuttleT• By United. I 
Take 10 Off When You Buy A Roundtrip .. 
On Shuttle™ By United. It's last, it's easy, 
and you won't have to worry about lost, 
stolen, or forgotten Uckets again. 
All you need to do is: 
1 Have your MasterCard@ card ready and call 1-800-
SHUTTLE, ask for E-TicketsM and book your flight. 

2. Mention this coupon code - Promo UA 0107. 

3. We'll store your electronic ticket in our ticketing data
base. Your receipt and itinerary will be mailed to you If 
needed sooner, ask at tile airport. Should you need to 
excl1ange or relunrJ your licket you can complete your 
arrdngements by phone (1-800-SHUTTLE). 

4 TO RECEIVE YOUR BONUS MILES 5imply call 
1-800-930-3104 anJ e111ul: in M1leagR Plus@ or 
regigter your 1leage lus Membership numbe v1Ju1 

Mileage Pl11s number r1u0 1 be in your reservation in n.rder 
l'J mceive you1 Wil r Jur:dlrio r11yhl bonus. 

5. When you check in for your flight, show your 
student photo 1.0. and your MasterCard® card 
you used to purchase your fli,ght 

Call 1-800-SHUTTLE, ask for 
E-TicketsM and book your flight. 

To receive bonus miles 
call 1-800-930-3104. 

Stuff The Lawyers Wrote ... 
Discounl rs valid on Sh,Wle'" by UnI!ed published roundtrip fares ot $75 
or more when issued as an eleclronrc lickel. (CALL 1-800-SHUTTLE) 
Discount is available only on tickets pillchased with a Masl!!rCan:1® card. 
Discount is available onl\' ~t time of reservation and is onlv var don up to two 
pa,~ larns purchased together tor trll.V\JI on ~ame fligrt date and class ol serv\CIJ 
Tirk"ets 1m,st be pun;hi!SeO 7 ililVS m oavanc,, or by M[y 15. 1996, wflichM! 13 
ea1lrer. anu aru val d ro, 1,av~! through May 31. 1996 OHer is 1101 va1,d w th any 
Olhe! :l1s::our.ts. pwrno1,onaI lares Mr P-39ft Plr~ Awa/Os Silver W;ng Plus ·. 
,;cnvr.nlion. roup I ,1Jr go ,rwr,rol mi d.lty ~1 "' cili,on sl H' m ct1lld ,,.1 
pi!l'.i<agE, lr,1ve1 1s1r1 discu1 11. IOinl m1e1hn• w1101t,;1lo or 11111 . O1scrn1111 J 
tra,d 1~ UliQmle fer M1k:.,gl: Plir., r.rearl Scats .J>Jilabh' ro• 0 cr~1,n I f1: ar,.. 
r.plll;,ty comro,lea B!lO may ,er Ile available on r:~r.am 11 gms or ~at~ Di';counl 
OO<l!Mlil!ll,lytJ l'ember21 .:2,'6.1~95 ~rrt,er:/1 '3,c630 19% "tall 
1,2, 1'1%. (II l1,1( 4·H J'l<lt "· at."S ,~ a surrl)arn~ l~d1f1\l 
f'"J5W11Jll'I' Fae, ,1y r.n~ffJt a, ·x:r.i CEtt,lr I no •~ 01 , 1unn valo 211d 
1, ~c1ll 11 ~erna o· OIJl\l I a 

000 I', 
11,s n,omot,c 

"'Mu·I I~•/ r. l1Q -1 •I .. • trim,,. :r 11 l(ll llM hro 
Ill $75 [1J I :ore Tr,m;I ~HISI bacon, :el d oy May J1. 199G 

Travel Agent Ticketing Instructions 
Treat as Type A - Discount Cerli!icaJe 

1. Validah' c:1 UN016 ant; ,\cceµI only !he or g,r,a1 r••f11f,c.,1e Apn a win 
subp11ca ~smo ar,propriai• TIC r.odD. 

2. Issue ticket as follows· 
a. FARE BASIS -Actual pubt.shed Fa1e Basis aotl TIC SBU11($10 iji1c,:,,mt) 
b. ENDORSEMENTS· VLD UA.' Add al~er ,eslri-"t on ~ q NON REF 

11 space allows 
c. r-jOT VALID BEFORE - Mormal date lor lare usetl 
d. NOT VALID AFTER May 15, 1996 or fare expiration datewhrchever is earlier. 
e. FORM OF PAYMHIT - Actual !Ollll oi payment. 
l FARE/TAX!TOlAL - St!Olracl $9.09 lrom IJase ta•e Md 3ppl1cab!e 

surchar~es/L.lxes.11".s ard ·:~mpule Iola' 
g. APQUIJ AGE,JCIES En,~r J-i8 DLD Mtno1 ,tr.;lroke ',JTial1Q~S llld}' OXiS! 

de1;end1r.g on yew CRS. ~o pleasll nl!cil 
3. Dra,v a diagonal 11,e Ylrrrr E.XGHAr IGill aaass Ger!if• :ale IV. Enler II el 

""" 0£1 Al!a~n au•JrL "[i,",_00 1, •rl,lir.at•· ~nct f'?f)IJl1 ARC. 
4. St..nrur 01 wnl~SIO!< ,, dll\[HJI I aewallv Cllil,dw 
5. Valid II, I pe"a~ ·r~ug IAay 31. 19% 

Promo Code UA 0107 PROMO# 8 016 5003 000 005 3 
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NATION 
Israeli- e-mail touches entire world 
Editor'1 note: This letter originated 
in Israel aftf!T the assamnation of 
Pnme Minister Rabin. 

Vael's Story 
'Ibis letter has nothing to with 

magic or elves. It is only a story l 
want to tdl to all of you brothers 
and siSter of my soul A story of 
~reac grief I h:ive to share, and J 
invite you to be me ones who share 
ic with me. 

To make things clear, If 1rsrwant 
to say that t.h.e "ii" in my (e-rruil) 
address stands for Israel. And just 
to be sure you know (chougb 1 
know it was broadcasced all over 
the world earlierthis evening), our 
prime miojster, Rabin, was mur
dered chis evening by an :illeged 
right-wing cxcremisc after speak
ing in ahu e demoosrncion in sup
pon of rhe peace process. I want co 
cell this st ry. 

In the afternoon we went to the 
demonstration. It was a happy 
ev nt -not against anything, not 
to protest or fight, but to show 
supporun our gov rnmentfor it's 
efforts in buildin a new era of 

peace in this wars-com land. I don't 
know how many of you have ever 
been m such an event - the sense 
of power is awesome. And it wa 
huge. I estimate there were about 
150,200 peoele !.here 

We were filled with a wonderful 
feeling of joy, of hope, see_ing so 
many around us, great music, bal• 
loons, cbncing, meet.ing friends 
A fesuval. 

And when the prime minmer 
emered the tage, he was greeted 
by a thunder off clapping h.inds. 
Not only because it was such a 
joyous evem, buul o to show this 
man, a man that was cursed and 
spit upon and called "traitor' by 
his adversaries cime and again dur
ing the l~t few monlh , a man 
that is blamed by them for every 
terrorist aw1ck (because he dares 
negotiate with the enemy), to show 
him people do beljeve in him and 
admjre what be doe . 

I went home after he spoke, 
trying to avoid traffic, thinking 
the action was nearly over. Little 

'd I know. About an hour after I 
got home, we heard the news -

" ... we just sat there, watching the white 
candles dripping tears, the red torches 
dripping blood." 

Rabin was sho1. The first thing 
that rushed through my mind was 
,.Kennedy." I am ·orry to borrow 
on your myth, Americans, but this 
is all I could th.ink of. And then, 
"oh god·, please let it end differ• 
emly. • But it didn't. 

I decided to send a letter to the 
Elven N:nion, asking you to use 
any healing powers you might have 
to help him, but it was too late. He 
died on the opera1ions cab e an 
hour later. 

After a few phone calls, wewem 
back to the same square where the 
demonStration was held. 

P pie started to acher - not 
as many as before, but they kept 
coming. Wearing black, be ring 
candles and torches, engulfed in 
smoke. 

And w just sat there, watching 

the white candles.dripping tears, 
the red torches drippmg blood. 
Crying, hugging, singing soitly 
(you wouldn't believe how many 
songs of war and peace we have), 
shocked to our bones. 

It w.as warm at the demonstra
tion, but at two in the morning, it 
was geuing so old. 

Every death is a tragedy. And 
Rabin was not an easy man. A 
hard man, and a soldier to tbe 
bone, which made him unpopular 
amongst b0th side , pro and con 
of the peace process. He was called 
"traitor" by both sides (which only 
prove~ how well-fit he was f r the 
Job). But he lead this peace pro• 
cess cubbornly, with full faith at 
heart. 

Being a soldier, he was hated by 
many of the Arabs, but he also 

knew how much need p ce. 
He has brought us to a point some 
of us see as a miracle in being (my 
fat.her, ho fought in many wars 
with our neighbors, is going as a 
tourist to Jordan. You have no 
idea how deeply he is moved by 
that). 

And for chac I loved and ad
mired him, even though I didn't 
like many of the things he did in 
his life 

The peace process will go on. It 
can not be swpped, not by one 
murder. Bue chis act will definitely 
intensify the atmosphere of hatred 
th.at divides my country. 
· It i an act of violence that will 
I ad co 01hers. IL scares th hell 
om of me. 

his is all.Tom rrow will prob
ably be a day of national mourn• 
in . Now all I have to do is tak a 
shower (af ler sitting in the middle 
of all chat smoke) and go tO b d. 

But I keep s ing one picture. 
In the middle of the square, some
one used soul-candles ( candles put 
on gra es, usually) co form one 
huge word. "Why?" 

Students aren't like the tnovies 
As adults go to 
school, today~s 
students look like 
mom and dad 

cording co the U.S. De arcment 
of Education. 

In addition, 58 perc.ent of aduh 
studentS are women. Th cir enroll
ment has been increasing smce the 
'70s, when lhe Women's Move
mem challenged Lhe notion that 
ahousew"if e" was 1he only career a 
woman needed." 

At Mount Holyoke College in 
Massachusetts, about 160 l<ler 
women join the undcr-21 et each 
year through tbe Frances Perkrns 
Program. 

House republicans cut 
direct student loans 

By Sunnie DeNicola 
College Press Servive 

Picture t e typical American 
college Sludem: newly out of high 
school, outfitted in jeans, a T • 
shirt and Timberlands, and calling 
a cramped dorm room "home." 
Not quite. 

The typical American college 
student these days may look more 
like Mom or Dad. 

Take Sheila Donhue, for ex
ample. Donhue left high school 
to marry and quickly had two chil
dren. Later divorced, Donhue re
alized her employment prospects 
were limited. 

After caking classes at a com
munity college, she even tu ally 
went on to earn a degree from 
Cornell Law School. 

Today she is a senior attorney 
for IBM Corp. in New York. 

This year, only 20 percent of 
college students go to college full 
time, are between the ages of 18 
and 21 and live on campus-a 
record low, according to a recent 
"Trends in Adult Learning" re
port. Meanwhile, 42 percent of 
college studems are over age 25. 

From 1970 to 1991, the enroll
ment of students over age 30 in 
colleges has more than doubled. 
That trend is expected to con
tinue into the 21st century, ac• 

Females are doing lacer what 
some males were able to do earjjer 
in their lives, reflecring a true dH
f ere nee in their life schedules, 
say Carol B. Aslanian, director of 
the Office of Adult Learning Ser
vices of The College Board in New 
York. 

Colleges have encouraged older 
students to continue their educa
tion by aggressively tailoring and 
marketing new programs forthese 
students. 

Since 85 percent of older stu• 
dents work full time, according to 
studies by The College Board, a 
variety of evening programs have 
been designed to meet theirneeds. 
These students typically leave the 
office, do a drive-thru McDinner 
and arrive on campus as the sun 
sets.• 

"The majority of adult learning 
is work-related," says Aslanian. 
''The loss of jobs, the changing of 
jobs and the creation of new ones 
are the primary triggers chat send 
adults back to college.• 

Usually the full-time under
graduate crowd is only aware of 
those nocturnal "intruders" when 
they capture valuable parking 
places. 

But on some campuses, return
ing students are not only going to 
class full time, but also trying out 
dorm living. 

The pro~ram, which began in 
1980, is designed for women who 
incerrupled chetr undergraduate 
swdy and wan1 to r cum f r a 
bachelor's degree. 

Students typically attend full 
time an have complete access to 
all college services, including caf
eteria cuisine. This year 50 women 
have even chosen to live in a desig
.nated dorm. 

"For many students, coming to 
college immediately after high 
school is not possible," says Kate 
Althoff, director of the Frances 
Perkins Program. 

''Either for economic or personal 
reasons, more and more women 
are coming to college after a hiatus 
of sorts from the world of educa
tion." 

The program was one of the first 
of its type in the nation. 

Now similar programs are un
der way at several ocher colleges, 
including Smith, Elms, Wells and 
Trinity. 

"These students cake their stud
ies very seriously," says Althoff. 
"They feel' now is my chance, now 
my time has come.• 

While Althoff laughingly admits 
some of the traditional students 
may feel "uh-oh, here comes an
other curve-breaker" when they 
see the non-traditional students in 
class, "most students love to have 
chem in their study group!" 

Asst. News Editor Shawn Hanna 
contributed to this report. 

Fall 1995 PLU Student Demographics 
Age group Undergrads Graduates All Students 

under18 0.35% 0.00% 0.31%-
18-25 80.99 8.40 73.76 
26-30 6.70 26.63 9.00 
31-40 8.01 30.99 10.73 
41-65 3.90 23.73 6.15 
over65 0.00 0.24 0.03 
unknown* 0.03 0.00 0.03 

"Th.-. is one student at PLU whose age is unknown 

By Marco Buscaglia 
College Press Service 

W ASHI GTO -The 
. . House of Represent a ti · 

pa sed a budget-cuning bill on 
Oc.r. 26 that would eliminate 
the direct lending of student 
loans and end the six-month 
interest waiver for new gradu
ates . 

The House budget bill, aimed 
at balancing the federal budget 
by 2002, calls for the elimina
tion of direct lending by June 
30, 1996, and would immedi
ately begin phasing colleges 
from the program. 

The direct lending program, 
which began at the scan of the 
1994 school year and has been 
championed by the Clinton ad
mioistra tion, allows students to 
borrow federal student loan 
money directly through their 
colleges, brpassing banks and 
lending insmucions. 

House Budget Committee 
Chairman John Kasich (R-Ohio) 
said that the cuts were not only 
necessary, but demanded by vot
ers in the last election. 

"The people should under
stand chat in seven years, we 
will in fact balance the federal 
budget and save this country 
and save the next generation," 
said Kasich. 

"They are neglecting a large 
group of voters, and it could 
come back to haunt them.» 

Direct lending is popular on 
many campuses, where admin
istrators say it has cut down on 
paperwork and students claim 
to receive loan money sooner. 

Tim O'Connor, an Illinois 
State University senior, said 
with direct lending, he can 
count on his loan check arriv
ing much faster. "I expect 
Clinton to veto this,» 
O'Connor said. "I used to have 
nightmares about getting my 
loans through my bank. It took 
forever. The last thing I want to 
do is go back to the old way." 

Clinton has already prom
ised to veto the House's bud
get-cutting bill. Secretary of 
Education Richard Riley said it 

would be a m.iscake to elimi
nate the direct lending pro
gram. ''We knew when Pres1-
dent Clinton proposed this new 
loan option, n would be popu• 
Jar wic.b. SLudems and student 
aid administraw s, and it is," 
Riley said. "It's simple, with 
less paperwork. It improves 
cash flow: by offering quicker 
curo-around time for loan pro
cessing, and it improves ser
vices to students.» 

However, Mark Clayton, 
spokesperson for the Coalition 
For Student Loan Reform, an 
organization made up of loan 
guarantee agencies, said Stu· 
dents who go back to borrow
ing from guarantee agencies 
might be surprised at the ser
vice. "A lot of work has been 
done on everyone's part to cut 
costs and to help students out," 
Clayton said "Studems will 
find no difference in service." 

The House budget also in~ 
eludes the elimination of the 
six-month interest-waiver for 
new graduates and an increase 
in the PLUS-loan interest rate. 

The Senate will vote on its 
version of the budget soon. 
During the week of Oct. 23, 
the Senate voted unanimously 
to do away with three provi
sions that student lobbying 
groups and college administra
tors had harshly criticized. 
They include a tax on colleges 
of 0.85 percent of their loan 
volume, which many colleges 
estimated would cost them 
nearly $1 million a year; the 
elimination of the six-month 
waiverperiodduringw~ich the 
government pays the 1merest 
on the loans of new graduates; 
and a jump in the interest rate 
on PLUS loans. 

Sen.Paul Simon (D-Ill),one 
of the architects of the direct 
lending bill, says he will try to 
reduce the $10.8 billion co $4.4 
billion when the budget comes 
up for approval on the Senate 
floor. "(Republicans) are tak
ing the choice away from col
leges and ending the competi• 
tion that has benefited stu
dents," Simon said 
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"'Palestinian cradirion is very 
Lrict." 

Bemiker' wife, a nauve of Is
rael, who reque ted that her name 
be withheld, plai;es the blame else
where. 

"l Lhink pan of t.he problem is 
that (Israel is) prom Ling Ameri
can democracy and full free
speech, • she said. "{IL's) allowing 
people to hne and carry signs say-
1n g (Rabin) was a Nazi. They 
shoufdn 't do chat. He's their leader. 
He's in charge." 

She said Israel would take care of 
the Palestinians to ome degree 
and gram chem cenain rights as 
well. However, he s2id Israel 
should base the arrangement upon 
the contingency of Arab recogni
tion of Israel. 

Boch said they were shocked to 
learn of Rabin's assassination.Mrs. 
Berniker said sh would have been 
shocked no matter who the assas
sin was. 

Professor Berniker said he 
quickly realized the severity of rhe 

Alcoholism 
ingwas omething 1 didreallywell," 
Dave said. "I took pride in chat, 
drank to prove myselI, and drank 
w 1mpre s ochers. Everything I did 
was abouc drinking." 

Davere lledbeingvoted"pany 
animal of the rear" al his high 
school and takmg great pride in 
-that recognition.After moving out 
of his par ms' house, he 1id hi· 
drinking and drug u e rossed the 
line inco alcoholic behavior. 

"I lied t veryone. I lied io my 
parems and friends. Prelly soon, I 
didn't knowchedifference between 
tnah and reality," he cold the group. 
He said he lied to himself even 
after entering WSU, citing his good 
grades as a reason chat his drinking 
wasn't rea.lly a "problem." 

He sa.id: '1 finally got arrested 
for a DWI December 10 of 1994. 
'Ibudidn't bother me or even stop 
me. I bad se n guns pulled out on 
me before, so for some reason this 
still seemed normal. The wake up 
call came whenl cried to stop drink
ing, and I couldn't." 

Dave went co AA meetings re
luctantly at first. "l knownow thn 
back chen I was desparate for help 
but I didn't know what to do," he 
said. His artendance at the AA 
group caused him to begin the 12-
step process of recovery. 

"I can walk down the treet to-

situation. "I stayed up all mgbt to 
watch the funeral. 1 couldn't not 
do it/ he said. 

Berruker said he was t0uched bv 
Kmg Hussein's speech, in which 
the Jordan monarch tearfully com
pared Rabin to his own father. 

"Youdidn'texpet.'t mseean Arab 
crying,• Bemiker said. "Maybe it's 
a gooa sign. .. 

Bue as to whether or not the 
assassination could draw the coun
try together, Berniker expressed 
doubt. "Look at all the Israeli 
standing up on television saying he 
was the enemy and deserved to 
.J'. • we. 

"When politicians are alive and 
working m office yo don't r ally 
like them," Bemiker said. "But 
when they're gone you begin to 
really miss them." 

The Israeli g_ovemment now lies 
in the hands of Shimon P res, ho 

emiker said must prove himself, 
alihougb hesaidonlyan unpeacefuJ 
response t the b world will 
gain Peres the Israelis' crust. 

daywichout lookingovermyshoul
der,'' Dave sai_d. "le changed my 
file. I cake pleasure in my life now, 
and my relationships w1th my 
friends and my girHriend arc hon
est l leh only hatred when I drank, 
and so this has given me my life and 
my ability to feel ba k. • 

Unlike Sarah and Dave, who 
didn't lose their job or family be
cause of their akoholism,J ulie, 28, 
presented audience members wit.h 
adifferemper. pective. herecalled 
the events in her life. chat evemu
ally led her to prison. 

"1 alw.iys thought alcoholics were 
winos on the streel ," he said. "I 
didn't even like the caste of alco
hol, so J never thought I would be 
an alcoholic. I was a good girl with 
a fourpoint (gndepointaverage), • 
she said. "It happened LO me, too." 

The first Lime Julie got drunk, 
she loved it, she said She was about 
15. She recalled the pany" group 
he spent most of her tllllc around: 

"'I cbought I wa normal, that ev
eryone drank the way I drank.. The 
people I hung around with dnn 
like I did, and so chose were the 
b haviors I learned." 

Julie then began to use ocaine, 
pot and speed, ;md became engaged 
co another user. 

"After a whil we both tried to 
quit, n she said. "He went clean for 

Saturday 
• l raeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was shot cwi e afte 

speak.ini at .i rally of 100,000 supporter. in Kings of Israel Square. 
• Rahm was rushed to lchilov Ilospi al ithouL a pulse or blood 

pressure and pronounced dead at 11:10 p.rn. (5:10 p.m. P T). 
• 25-year-oldJewish law rodent YigalAmir held as the as assin. 

Sunday 
• World leaders, includingPresidem Clinton, formerpresidems 

Caner and Bu. h, England's prime minisLer John Major, l'rince 
Charles, Germany's Chancellor Kohl, King Hus ein of Jordan, 
President Mubarak of Egypt and scores of ot ers, headed for 
Israel to auend Rabin' funeral. 

• Rabin was laid in state 1n t.he plaza outside the Israeli parlia
menl building in a pine coffin draped in Israel's flag . 

•Temples around the world hold memorial ervices for the Jain 
leader, who was a maior force behlnd Middl East peace ef fons. 

Monday 
• Amir admits his guilt, and his 27-year-old brother, Hagai, lS 

indicated as a ac om lice for modifying 20 round of 9mm 
ammUllition to increa e their lethality. 

•Yiczh.ak Rabin laid to rest. 

Taken from71,e Washington Post, The L.A. Times and The 
Asrociated Press 

about five months, and t en one 
day I came omc and found him 
dead. He had overdosed," he said. 

"AI rer hat, I ran hard for two 
and a half years. My father dis
ownedme,lkept u ingandlstane<l 
selling to support my habit. I used 
about $2,000 wonh of cocaine a 
day 1 got to a point where I was so 
gone 1 would plot out in my mind 
how I would kill my elf And then 
I overdosed. d 

Julie said she wound up in the 
hospital Lor five weeks a.nd went 
from there straight co Jail. "In jail, 
I goc dean because I couldn't get 
high or escape anymore," she said. 
"I had to go through che pain of 
,;yithdrawals." 

She went to AA meeungs in jail 
ecause she saw ic as a time to 

escape from rhe cell for an hour. 
n the meetings, I started hear

in~ things that gave me hope," he 
said. "I sac my true bouom, and 
so chis was my rnming point. My 
higherp wershowe methat there 
was a better way to live." 

After being sentenced to 22 
months in prison and 'Teriencing 
all that led up to it, Julie said she 
will never forget where he was. "It 
keeps m s ber today to remember 
that," she s.ud. 

New AA mem ers receive a 
sponsor when they undenake the 

continued from pag 1 

12- tep rogram Each speaker 
talkedabouthowtheir pon orwas 
a source of suppon fonhem. Also, 
step four in the program calls on 
recovering alcoholi s to find a 
"'higher pow.er" _than themselves 
and to draw on 1t as a source of 
suppon. 

ar:ah told cudents that the 
wamingsign of alcoholi minclude 
:uJti-social drinking, the morning 
drink and consim.J11ly drinking 
more rl:ian you intend co 

·Blackouts are especially terri 
fying,• she said "You wake up in 
tile morning and don t remember 
how you drove home, so you have 
to go out ide and check to see 
whether somebody's kid is I ang
ing off your from bumper ~ 

feel very fortunate," Julie said. 
"Not very many people are lucky 
enough to recover." A A schedules 
480 meetings per week in the 
T coma and Pierce County area ta 
g1v alcoholics help and support. 

''Throuih this, I hav re ained 
my incegruy," Julie sajd "I erish 
things now. Lif 's so great, even 
bowling looks good. This xperi
ence has been a source of strength 
form I trunk that's hac life is 
about, changing and growing." 

BRIEFLY 
More access to 
Internet ports 

In response co long waits 
to access the lmernec, 12 
connections to the Xyplex 
·ySLem have been added. 

Xyplex isthe on-campus 
network that 11lows com
puter user · to link to the 
Internet. As many as 167 
people at a time have had ro 

it for a.:cess. 

Tacoma group 
for women to 
meet regularly 

The Tacoma chapter f 
the Business and Prof es
sional Women's Organiza
tion me ts Lhe econd 
Wednesday of every month 
atPLU. 

Meetings ar held in the 
Regency Room. 

"Necworkmg" begins at 6 
p.m,. followed by dinner and 
a feature speaker. 

Ail female univ rmy stu
de uandfa ult:yareinvited 
co arcen A p ciaJ SlUdem 
price is av.ulable. 

For more infonnauon a1ll 
Renl Marken, president, at 
922-7432. 

New senator 
joins the ranks 
ofASPLU 

Monen Evenson, .i 
sophomore business ajor 
fromNorway,wasinducted 
as the new Int rnational 
Senator Tuesday night. 

With more than 150 in
cemationalstUde t atPLU, 
Evenson is eager co do a 
good job. 

·•r want to work h;u for 
international students," he 
said. 

Some issues Evenson 
hopes to focus on thi y ar 
are the availabiliLy of guest 
housing, crowded phone 
lines and continued dfons 
t ward campus diversity. 

------~,,__I ______ _ 
• EMPLOYMENT 

FREETRIJ' .CA H-Findouthow 
hundr:ds of studenES :are already urn
ing FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CA H with Am ric.i's #1 Sprin • 
Break Company! Sell 15 tnps anJ 
travel free! Choose Cancun, Baha
mAS, MazatUn or Florida! CALL 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU
DENrTRA VEL: (800) 95-BREAK 

CRUISE SHIP NOW HIRING
Earn $2,000+ per month working 
on cruise ships or land rour comp3-
nies. World mvel. Seasonal and full
time employmeM available. No ex
perience necessary. Cal.11-206-63-4-
0'468 ext. C6090 I 

SKI RESORTS HIRING- Ski re
sons now hiring for posicions this 
winter. $2,000+ in salary & benefits. 
C;uJ V crtical Employment Group 
(206) 63-4-0469 ext. V60901 

•EMPLOYMENT 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Scu
denu Needed! Fishing Industry. 
Earn up to $J,000-$6,000+ per 
month. Room :ind Board! Tun por
mion! Male r Female. No experi
ence necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 
extA60901 

•FOR SALE 
FOR ALE: Size 6 wedding gown, 
worn once, $300, matching pearl en
crusted veil,$100, full slip, $20. 661-
8339. 

MAC + Computer with ext. hard 
drive. $-450 OBO (206) 857-2508 
Call evenmgs and ask for Barbara. 

W T MEET a new friend? 
Call 1-900-255-5 4 t.7917.Must 
bet .Touchtoneph nere .$2.99/ 
minute. Serv-U (619) 645-8434 

•SERVICES 

FREE FINANClALAID- Over $6 
billion in private secmr grmt & 
scholarships is now available.All sru
dcncs eligible regardless or graJes, 
income, or parent's income. Let us 
hdp CallSmdentFinancia!Service ; 
1-800-2 3-6-495 ext.F60901 

THE PAPER HASE-Fan, accu
rate typing. Professional editorwork
ing with PLU srude-nts since 1980. 
All fornms, including APA. $2.75/ 
double-spaced p.tge. No minimum 
charge. 12517Pa.cificAve., 535-6169 

RELIEVE your mu cular tension& 
stress: AdV2.llcedMuscularTher:ipy, 
Roderick Denney, I.MP, PLU alum
nu , 15%studenldis ounc,appoint
ments only. 7800 Pac. Ave., Suice 2., 
536-6825.Seated massage, $8.50/15 
min.Wild Hair & Co. Salon, walk
ins welcom . 10909 nland Ave., 
531-3838.Haveponable equipment, 
will travel. 

RESTLESS TO ERV God and 
ready for a challenge? ESI has Sum
mer and FalJopening · for Christians 
to teach conversational English in 
Central Europe, the former USSR 
and Chm a. No experience necess3ry. 
Housm g and Ji,,~ng stipend provided. 
Some cost for program fees .ind air
fare. Call 1--800-95-7955 

•FOR RENT 
ROOMS FOR RENT- Females 
only.$260- 75. Includesev rythjng 
hue phone. Washer/ dryer and cable 
included. Call 927-4781 
APARTMENT or rent- Male r 
Female 515 119th SL One block from 
PLU. Washc , ryer an g,mge in
cluded. $52 for I person or 75 
each for 2. All utilnies bu1 phone 
included. Call 927-4781. 

You just read this and I am sure 
someone else did too! Advercise! 

THE MAST 
Classifieds 
535-7492 

Advertise in the 
Mast CJ.as.qfieds ' 

Only $4.00 for30 words, 
50¢ for each additional 10 

words. 

All advertisements 
must be pre~paid and 
are due by 5:00 p.m. 

W dnesday. 
Address ad to 

Chari ttc. Thanks! 
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